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Students experience 
oppression · n Baltics 
by Arthur Martinez 
staff reporter 

Beca11.ve of commu11ication dif 
jicu/tier with the 13 PLU students 
an the /tic exchange, it is difficult 
to obtain a clear piaure of what 
the.v 'rt doing. 711is article was 
compill!d from intervtell's with 
friends and relative· of the tudems 
and letrerr that were sent to the 
United Stares. 

The world wa1ch.es with anticipa
tion a, the Baltic republi concinu 
in their valiant movement towards 
in<le~ndeoc from the oviet 
Umon. 

For 13 Pacific Lutheran Umver
. ity students wh are currentJ) in 
I.he BaJucs, their semes1er abroad 
hlls turned out to be quite an eye-

pcnan e ·penenc . 
Th ~tudents arc in I.be Baltic 

republics of Latvia. Lithu11nia and 
Estonia as pan of the Samantha 
Sm11h Memorial Exchan 1: • Pro
gram. lh fLr t ver U .. -
government sponsored exchange 
program with thi: vi l republic·, 

Sally Boyer. a junmr bu me! s 
major in Es1.0nia, writes in letters 
to boyfriend ~ Gib on, al\O a 
junior, that !lungs a.re gowg as weU 

th y could be. Allhough she felt 
ullure sh k and horn . ick at the 

beginning, she ha· adapted well 
and is now living more 
comfortably. 

Boyer and three other PLU 
tudent in E. tonia are anencling a 

busine s school geared towards 
bu ine · managers and profes
sionals of varying backgrounds 
wh come from all over the Soviet 
Union. 

The four srudents have nu into 
d1fficull1es communicating and 
few unexpec surprise.i. along the 
way Boy r and the others were 
supposed to have thcu courses 

ught for them in English but 
found there weren ·c any offered 
when they arrived. They instead 
are doing busines /marketin pro-
Je ts for three different ompanies 
in Estonia. 

Despite lhe difficulties, th Esto
nian people are very police and 
friendly. writes Bc,yer, but do not 
like being referred to as "'Ru -
sian " or a part of the ·•Soviet 

ocialt t Republics ' 
The four PLU students have had 

opportunitic to auend ballets, 
operas and even an Estonian rock 
concert. 

They had planne.d to spend May 
I (May Day -- a Russian holiday) 
in Moscow. 

Boyer hasn't mentioned much 
about the ten:ions between the new 
E. toninn g, vernment nd th 
Kremlin, bm he ho said 1hot 
things re lly aren't ba 
U.S media 1· m ·mg them out 10 
be. 

St ve Yates, enior p lit, I 
science m0Jor in Lithuania, v.rites 
in lellers lo his m thcr, Elaine 
Yate . that the trip ho been a big 
chan e because Lithuanuln have 
su ha diJ rent way of lire and they 
don't have quite the luxuries that 
Americans do. 

Yate and his three other PLU 
'' omrades" have come quite 
popular among the Lithuanians 
witJ1 doily speaking engagements 
before teache , · tu ents and pro
fessionals. They all want to know 

See BAL TIC, page 4 
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Unal Soluoglu / Photo EdJlor 

Although senior Jim HIii didn't pl.ace In the Airbanda competition tut 
Frid y night In the CK, th t didn't stop him fr m giving his all in hla tip 

. synct\a of Bon Jovl, Feater uycats, Motley Crue and Poleon. A first 
prize of S 175 went lo New Kids on lhe Block; Iron Malden look second 
for 1100 and th Nylon won 175 for placing third, Eight b nds com
peted In the event this year. 
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Science grant 
needs match 
by Susan Halvor 
staff reporter 

Pacific Lutheran University's 
Science Department received a 
$17 ,000 grant from Murdo k 
Charitable Trost last week, helping 
to match a grant awarded last year 
by the Nationol Science 
Foundation. 

Last April, the NSF awarded a 
grant of $72 646 to the Eanh 
Sciences Depanment to purchase 
scanning electron microscopes and 
an additional $78,000 to the 
Chemi ·try Department for 
FTNMR (Foner Transform 
Magnetic Nu tear Resonan Spec
tromerer). The departmem was 
giv n two years to match the grant, 

rel. e it would be 1 t. 
The Murdock grant is in three 

parts. $100,000 "ill g to the 
Chemt. Lry Di: ann11:nl, matching 
the N F grant The e t grnnts 
and 7,500 contributed by PLU 
will en blc the di:panment to get 
F tR n • ll 

t, -8,000, will be divid d r 
1\1. summ.:rs t pay r f: i;ulty und 
Lu nt umm ·r re earch. 

The Earth ciences Department 
will receive $ 0,000 to help pur
ha.~ the micro.scope • but th1. 

mu:t al o b matched by outsld 
sources. 

According 10 professor Steven 
Benham, chair of the Earth 
Sciences Department. between 
225,000 and $230,000 i needed to 

purchase the microscopes, in
cluding 8 percent Washington sales 

. Beside the NSF and udock 
grants, PLU has also cootribured 

See GRANT, page 4 

Grievance officers to counter h rassment 
by Mike McFarland 
statt reporter 

Spurred by a recommendation 
from a committee focusing on sex
ual grievance . Pres1d ot Wilham 
Rieke appointed three new umver
sity griev.mce · officers last month. 

Th grievance otTicers, appointed 
Apnl 11, will serve Pacific Lutheran 
Uni'vl rsity effective Sept. I. 

The new officers are Dr. John 
Schiller. dean of Social Sciences, 
Cri tina del Rosario, direct r of 
MICA Services; end Mary Pieper, 
director of personnel Ea h officer 
will be r~ponsible for one of the 
grievance areas for the major sec
to of the university - faculty, 
students and staff. 

S..,hiller will be responsible for 
facuJty, el Rosario for the students 
and Pieper the staff. Pieper already 
resid s the grievan e officer for 
employees of the university. 

TI1e appointm t of these officers 
stems from the recommendation of 
an 11-person committee that grew 
out of the concern for adequate 
grievance procedures regarding sex
ual harassment last semester. The 
"University Grievance Committee" 

i sued a memorandum to Rieke on 
Nov. 6, 1989 for the appointm ot of 
one full-time university grievance 
officer and calling for chang in 
the procedures in handling sexual 
grievances. 

TIie committee ·tarted meeting m 
Oc1ober to discuss and access the 
university's current pos.itionon sex
llal harassment and additional 
policy changes regarding grievance 

Rieke devi ed an altered version of 
the committee's request. Rieke 
eliminated the notion of one full 
time officer and establi hed the 
three officer' as primary contact 
for alt grievances, including sexual 
grievances. 

"I'm not persuaded at lhis point 
in time that I.here are enough ~ts 
of grievance · of all kind being 
brought forward to justify a full 

'We need to incresase the amount of education 
and awareness (concerning grievances) and 
streamline the entrance into the system.' 

-Mary Pieper, director of personnel 
and PLU grievance coons lor 

procedures. 
As it was, sexual grievance com

p) ints appeared in the departments 
of Personnel, Academic Advising, 
Counseling and Testing, Campus 
Ministry and even to professors. 
This variance in the procedures is 
what concerned the committee and 
prompted formal action. 

With lhe recommendation focus
ing mainly on sexual grievances, 

time position," said Rieke. Along 
with the low volume, Rieke did not 
feel strong enough to warrant the 
position and the administrative 
overhead that would go along with 
it. 

Rieke's rationale does not leave 
out the possibility of a full-time of
ficer. "You can always do that later 
if have to, if you need to go to a full 
time officer and the issues are big 

n ugh, but y u don't have to do 
that right a y," said Ri ke. 

Together he worke with Pie r. 
also a member of the University 
Grjevance Committee, to advise a 
y tern that would cater to each sec

tor of the university. 1n January. 
Rieke took the three-officer model 
I the preridential officers and again 
in February to get feedback and 
advice. 

Nominations for the three of
ficen. were put together and Rieke 
approach d the n min~ Schiller, 
del Roi.ario and Pieper April 6 10 
ask for their acceptance. Th three 
all accepted and the formulation of 
the grievance officers was 
complete. 

Each officer has been enrolled 
for a seminar on sexual harassment 
taking place May 10-11 at the 
University of Washington, said 
Rieke. From there, further training 
concerning grievance procedures 
and legal counseling will take place 
during the summer. 

During this time the officers will 
revise the grievance procedures and 
publish a set of appropriate pro
cedures by Sept. I. They will also 
be responsible for recruiting two 10 
four people under each of them to 

proce ·s griev-anccs and for develop
ing campus wide educational pro
gram. , said Rieke 

The grievance procedures are 
now pubh hed in the faculty and 
student handbooks and staff 
manual. With educational programs 
and emina • the officer hope= to 
develop a recognizable and 
workable procedure. "You can 
never say too much about how y u 
re ·pond for a grievance and what 
is it that i n t appropriati:. and what 
1s," said Rieke. 

Rieke hai. made it dear that the 
new officers will an ;wer direclly to 
the president's office and will be
fully supported by that office. 
"They will repon directly to this of
fice, no that I have any doubcs 
about their ability, but rather gi 
them the maximum freedom to 
cross all the other reporting lines,'' 
said Rieke. Basically I.he officers 
will report to him to avoid "stepp
ing on anybody's toes," said eke. 

The advantages of the new 
system, Rieke said, is that there is 
an obvious division in grievances 
procedures and an informal starting 
point. Also there will be a divided 

See GRIEVANCE, page 4 
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Quick news 
Group trashes condom machine 
(College Press Service)--A mysterious student group wrecked a on
dom vending machine on the campus of Mankato St.ate University m 
Minnesota, claiming it was trying to prevem students from following 
"Lhe path of Satan." 

The group lhen anonymously sent a letter to the company that leases 
the machines to the school, condemning premarital sex and threa1en
ing lo vandalize more condom dispensers. 

In its letter to Gerry Erickson, wner of G&B Vending Inc., 
"Students Again t Sin" promi ed to " y tematically abotage each 
and every one" of the machines on campus. 

''If these ondoms were not available to the youth of our society. 
they would not be tempted to follow the path of atan towards sexual 
mii;conduct." the letter said. 

The vandals broke off Lhe knob of a ma bin at MSU · · Centennial 
Student Union, and scrawled "Condom Machines Off Campus Now!" 

n the device. 
- Tm very urpri ed. I Lhlnk (the condom machmes) are there for 

a good reason and people don't have any right to do what they did. ' 
aid A si taot Union Dire(:tor Michael Hodapp. 

"Although when you have II campus this size, you are bound to 
have people: who feel difforenlly," he added. 

Condoms have been a rource of controver yon scores of campuses 
since schools began installing machin<!s to distribute them m the late 
e1ghtie~. 

Last fall, Pacific Lutheran University's Bong Hall pushed for in
tallatlon of condom machines in dom1 restrooms. After failing to get 

a campus coosensu on the is ue, campus oflk:iaJs discarded the idea. 
In March, two students at the Universjty ofDayt n criticized Pre i

dem Raymond Fitz for n t lopping a student group, the Democratic 
Socialists of America, from distributing condoms on the Catholic 
school's campus. 

So far, attacks oaMankato machines hav not reoccurred. However, 
Manknto's Women's Center and Alternative Lifestyles offices ently 
were vandalized and defaced with graffiti. 

While the Mankato machines were under attack, the University of 
Massachusetts and Michigan Stare University installed condom ven
ding machines in alt do , . Previou ly, condoms were availabl at 
only a few select places on the two campuses. 

Applicants can't complete forms 
(CPS)-- About 20 percent of the people who apply for corporate jobs 
can't read or write w II enough to complete employment applications, 
an April poll f usiness executives in Ohio revealed. 

To fix the problem, a huge majority - 72 percent - of the 1,054 
executives surv yed said they would support higher education taxes, 
the Society C rp., which commissioned the survey, reported. 

"Whal they're saying is there's some kind of problem here, some. 
kind of failure that ne attention,·' said Ken Mayland of Society. 
a CJeveland bank company. 

Fake I.D. operatio found out 
(CPS) Blacksburg, Va.--Police arrested ]J Virgina Tech students in April 
in whal they said was the most sophisticated fake identification opera
tion they had ever seen. 

The students, they said, manufactured phony Pennsylv;mia driver's 
licenses by u ing a deM(top publi bing system. laminating machines 
and somehow imposing the ame security holograms that Pennsylvania 
uses. 

1'111ese fake Pennsylvania licenses are exactly like the real ones," 
said Blacksburg police hiefDon Carey. Students sold the fuke licenses 
from $50 10 $100 each. 

Tu·tion hike protests rage 
(College Pres Servi )--When 
Pacific Lutheran students learned 
that tuition increased 11.6 percent 
in January, students signed peli
rions and formed a committee to 
combat what they believed to be an 
administrntlon to student com
munication barrier. 

Also tired of yearly tuition hikes, 
~tudeot on a wide aricty of cam
puses 1ia ve begun protesting price 
hikes in recent weeks. 

In marked contrast to the relative 
silence that greeted mo t of the tui
tion increa es anounced annually 
during the pa, t decade, ·tudent. at 
Arizona State. Syracuse, and 
Rutgers universities, City Univer
s11y of New York, and the univer
sities of Miami, Michigan and 
Massa husett~. to name a few. have 
prote ted the hikes. 

On April 11 , for example, 3,000 
Umversity of Rhode I. land students 
booed down Gov. Edward DiPrete 
as he tried lo ex.plain why he was 
cuttmg state funding to URI by $9 
million, thus forcing an lher 9 per• 
cent tuuion jump for next year. 

More ominously. a group called 
STRIKE (Student Rebuilding for 
Knowledge and Education) claun
ed to have caused an April 7 
firebombing that w1ecked lh offi 
of Wesleyan University President 
William Chace. In an April 11 let
ter, the group said it hoped to put 
a • 'premium on thinking and lear
n in.,, as opposed to politics and 
earning.'' 

A few days after that, activists 
met at Oberlin College m Ohio to 
try t faslli n a oational effort to 
slow down tuition increase 
everywhere. 

"Just one school can't buck the 
trend," said Robin Templeton, a 
member of the group that spon
sored the April 13-15 Conference 
on Educational Access and Equali
ty at Oberlin. She and oth rs at the 
conference hoped that the sheer 
strength in numbers f. m the coali
tion would force administrators and 
legislators to notice students· grow
ing financial hardships. 

"I used to see tuition increases 
as inevitable, but it has reach the 
point where it has become 
ridi ulous," said organizer Eric 
Haag, a student at Oberlin. 

"People used to assume lhat if 
tuition increased, then financial aid 
would too, so i was no big deal 
when tuition went up," he added. 

That attitude changed when 
Ob lin announced 9 percent tui
tion increase for t.he 1990-91 
year - to $22,076 - and II freeze 
on lhe portion of the student body 
that could receive financial aid at 
41 percent. As a result, a number 

cour1 .. , or c~ ri- Serna, 

Students from seven campuses gathered at Oberlin College In April to plan 
the battle egalnat tuition hikes. 

of otherwise quahfied student 
won't be able to afford to continue 
at lh small private college. 

Templeton is one of those 
student· . Because he tran ferred 
from another college, she is not 
eligible for financial aid under 
Oberlin's new policy. Next year, 
she won't be returning. 

But those ho set the prices 
argue they don't arbitrarily raise 
tuition. 

"Universities don't rais tui-
tion) just to raise it," said Sharon 
Coomes, who works in Lh budget 
and finance office at the Universi
ty of Nevada-Las Vegas. "We try 
to depend on legislative funds, 
which are never enough." 

Arthur Hauptman, who co
authored a tuition report for the 
American Council on Education 
and the College Board, concurred. 
"Schools aren't going out and rais
ing price!> just for the hell of it,'· 
he sai . 

Carol Franc , an economist 
commissioned by the American 
Associati n of late Colleges and 
Univer ities (AASCU) to writ a 
study called • 'What Factors Affect 
College Tuition," says tuition is in
creased onlv to balance a school's 
budget. -

' 'When ther ources of revenue 
increase at rates slower than the 
rates f increase in o ·ts, colleges 
require students to pay a larger 
share of the costs of education.•' 
she said. 

Campuses, Franc · explained, 
can get money from just a few 
ources: federal and state ap

propriation . re ear h grant! and 
contracts, private donations, earn
ings from endowment funds. aux
illiary sales (such as bookstores) 
and, of cour e, "tudenls (in the 
form of tuition). 

Ironically, student resistance is 
growing at a time when tuition sup
posedly is rising at th slowest rate 
in years. In January, Frances 
predicted tuition nationwide uld 
go up 6-10-8 percent, in contrast to 
the annual l O percent annual jumps 
of the mid-eighties. 

During February, March and 
April, however, individual schools' 
announcements of their pric for 
l 990--91 often have represented 
even bigger increases than 
predicted in Frances' report. 

The same day ode Island 
students were booing their go er
nor, for instance, Fairfield Umver
sity in neighboring Connecticut 
unveiled a 13 percent price hike for 
next year. 

Other stuaents tacin increases 
bigger than expected include those 
as the universitieis f Oklahoma 
(12.5 percent) and Miami (9.4 per
cem), Y ungstown State (9.4 per
cent) and Creighton ( 11 percent) 
universities, and Gettysburg (10. 7 
percent) and Hope (9.2) colleges. 

Bush further protects Chinese students 
(College Press Service )--After 
pressure from Congress and 
Chinese students, President Bush 
finally made good on a promise he 
made in November to protect 
Chinese students studying in the 
United States from being deported 
against their will. 

Bush, responding to criticism in 
early April that he had failed to 
keep his end of a deal, directed At
torney General Dick Thornburg 
and Secretary of State Jame Baker 
April 11 to take steps "effective 
immediately,'' to allow the students 
to stay in the U.S. until at least Jan. 
1, 1994. 

If Bush hadn't issued the order, 
many of the 46,000 Chinese 
s!Udetlts and scholars studying in 
the U.S. would have bad to return 
to China in Ju.ne. 

Once there, many tudents would 
have to endure the persecution of 
pro-democracy citizens begun at 
the June, 1989, massacre of some 
3,000 students at Tiananmen 
Square in Beijing. 

"This is his (Bush's) last oppor
tunity to show his incerity in pro
tecting Chinese students," said a 
former student who is now work
ing at the China Information Center 
in Newton, Mass. 

It's better than nothing, but there 
are still a lot of problems,'' said a 
Chinese student studying at 
Brandeis University. "The pro
blem is that (Bush) can reverse the 
order once he decides the China 
situation is stable. Who is to decide 
that'? It's pretty much up to Bush's 
personal views." 

But those who have been work-

ing to help the students stay in this 
country say it's not very likely that 

'It doesn't have the 
force of a law, but 
because Bush has 
been pot in a very 
public position on 
this, I don't think 
he will reverse it.' 

- Bill Carroll 
National Association 

for Foreign Student Affairs 

Bush will go back on his word. 
"It doesn't have the force of a 

law, but because Bush has been put 

in the position of having to be very 
public on this, I don't think he'll 
reverse it,'' said Bill Carroll of the 
Washington, D.C.-based National 
Association for Foreign Student 
Affairs (NAFSA). "It's in 
nobody's interest, including his, to 
revoke the order. The likelihood is 
pretty small. " 

Bush vetoed the Emergency 
Chinese Students Relief Act last 
November when China's govern
ment warned that passing it would 
dampen the prospects of improving 
relations between the U.S. and 
China. 

The House overrode the veto in 
January, but the Senate sustained it 
after Bush repeated his promise to 
use his executive powers to protect 
the students. 

But the president still hadn't 

issued the executive order in early 
April, when Sen. Alan Dixon (D
Ill.) threatened to reintroduce the 
bill if Bush didn't follow through 
on his promise. 

"We in Congress, and the 
Chinese students in the United 
States, thought we had a solemn 
pact with the president when he 
made a commitment to issue an ex
ecutive order assuring Chinese 
students that their continued stay in 
the United States would not be en
dangered by our immigration laws 
and rules,'' Dixon said in a release 
from Washington, D.C. 

NAFSA's Carroll and others in 
his office are now waiting for in
structions from the Immigration 
and Naturalization Service about 
how to implement the new rules for 
Chinese students. 
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CAMPt1S 
New do f ic rs begin 
plans for fall semester 

Tiu w"-e • m rks the p . ing o irom n w 1 old lead ~' in 
the realms of both PL · nd R Hall ouncil. Although a 
ew r vere elected in the I t:tton March 22 al \\ hich 

lhe P U x ut1ve5 e , 1he majority have been 
selec heir rc~pedive dorms a~t tw month • Ea h d rm 
ul o a pr ident tht · prin • 

Pr nm dorm coum.ul m WJthm lhcir re po::li nn 
h aucnd we ly R tmg3 .i v.cJI. nator:,; reprc-
t rm. at we kly enat ng throughout the year 'ex.1 
r· ton; • nd president:, are a~ II , s: 

Alpine 
&e ii.l :nl: Beth Gnuld 

nalor. De.in avage 

11 · Mego.n I larris 
: TTi hu Franki. 

E ·ergr en 
Presid nt: Amy Fl wer" 

enator: Kn ten Harte 

F s 
Presid m. Jeanette Domer 

enator: hri,tinc Ferry 

Harstad 
President· (unselected) 
Senator: Cindy W· tters 

Hinderlie 
President: Jett High 
Senator: Ray Gunter 

Hon 
Pre ident: Juli Pearl 
• enator: Beth Goode 

I l 
President: Craig Brandt 

nator Lisa un 

Kreidler 
President· KeHn Sn em n 

nato . Abigail Bl nkncr 

Ordal 
Pr ident: Karen De eney 

enalor: Scot Friedm n 

Pflueger 
Pre ·i eat: T ci Harstad 
cnator: Christopher Bernd 

tueo 
President: Jane Lin 
Senator: Jay Barritt 

Heritage of motherhood 
continues with Mom's Day 
by Jennifer Duncan 
staff reporter 

A Heritage of Love, the theme for 
tomorrow's Mom's Day event, was 
chosen especially for the Centennial 
Celebration. 

The day will include a number of 
special events, including a luncheon 
and a performance by singer James 
Hersch in Chris Knutzen Hall at 8 
p.m. 

Registration will take place in the 
University Center lobby tomorrow 
from 9-11 a.m. The fee for registra
tion is $3.50, which includes the 
Hersch performance and a movie 
ticket. 

A Mom's Day luncheon will 
follow at l2:3(l_y.m. in the U.C. 

Commons. The lunch is r, for 
guests and $4.50 for students with 
meal plans. A Centennial Costume 
Show will be a part of the luncheon 
activitie . Students will be model
ing costumes from 1890-1990 that 
are provided by the PLU drama 
department. The luncheon will also 
include PLU singers, accompanied 
by a band. 

Pictures with mom will be 
available from 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
The afternoon will also allow for 
dorm room and campus tours. 

The film "Steel Magnolias" will 
be showing in Leraas Lecture Hall 
at 7 and 9 p.m. and the Cave will 
be open from 9 p.m. until midnight, 
with special deals if you bring your 
mom. 

Low esteem, low control 
define eating disorders 
by Kimberly Malek 
intern reporter 

Binging to the point of physical 
pain and then purging or tarving 
oneself. It becomes an uncon
trollable cycle that anorexics and 
bulimics lose the control to change. 

Cherry Boone O'Neill, the 
daughter of singer Pat Boone, ad
dressed this topic Tuesday at 8 
p.m. in a forum presented by the 
Health Center, the Student Health 
Advisory Committee and 
Residence Hall Council. 

Boone, now a mother of four and 
a resident of the Seattle area, told 
her story of how eating disorders 
commanding nearly 10 years of her 
life. 

Like other anorexics, Boone 
O'Neill began monitoring her 
weight to gain control of one aspect 
of her life. 

'' All of my life had been struc
tured," Boone O'Neill said. "But 
I was determined to get control 
over this part of my life - no mat
ter what it took.'' 

Being the perfectionist thaf is 

characte~ed by anorexics, she 
adapted the philosophy," if thin is 
in, thinner is betler and thinnest is 
besl." 

Soon, positive comments fueled 
her motivation. She began exercis
ing five to six hours a day and 
eating only one meal. 

At age 16 she dropped from 140 
to 92 pounds in six months before 
her parents forced her to see a 
doctor. 

Losing control of her eating and 
exercise regimine, Boone O'Neill 
became bulimic to regain control of 
her body. She would fast and then 
raid the refrigerator late at night. 

Boone O'Neill said it took her 11 
sessions with a Seattle 
psychotherapist before she started 
regaining a sense of self-esteem, 
but she still has emotional scars 
from the disorder. 

"When you look at that person 
in the mirror, you can't focus on 
the body, the jeans you fit into, or 
the car you drive; it's all going to 
disappear," she said. "The only 
thing that lasts is the, pe;scm Jn th~ 
mirror'." 

Physical plant gears up for summer 
by Paul Finley 
staff reporter 

With the onset of summer vaca
tion comes the fiighl of students 
from Pacific Lutheran University. 
Chances are the last thing they viii 
think about for the 12-week break 
is what i going on at school. 

Not ·o for PLU's Physical Plant 
Summer time usually means 

many projects For the workers in 
brown and this year 1s no exception. 
Work will be done in classrooms, 
the athletic fn ilities and the cam
pus landscape. 

Rick Eastman, director of the 
University Center, said that one 
project that will directly affect 
students is a renovation of the third
floor mez:1.anioe area. He said the 
layout of the area will be changed, 

Tuesday, April 24 

creating pennanent homes for the 
KCCR radi and KCNS-6 televi
sion stations and redefi · ng quarters 
for the Saga and Mooring Mast 
publications. A ph to lab will be in
cluded as pan of the $25,000 
renovation. 

Phy icaJ PlanL Director Jam 
Phtllip said that his depanment has 
aJlocaled another $150000 for the 
renovation and upgrade of general 
classrooms, including new furniture 
for certain rooms in the Administra
tion .Building and 01 on 
Auditorium. 

MaJor work will be done in 
Memorial Auditorium a lhe 
classrooms will be "acou tically 
separated" from the gymnasium. he 
said. 

Here is an overview of some of 
the other repain, to be made around 

SAFETY PULSE 

campu·: 
■Ingram Hall -- completion f 
final phase of pitched roof 
installation. 
■OI on Auditorium - replace 
front doors, refinish wood flooring 
behind upper bleacher and racquet
ball courts. and cleaning turf in the 
field house. 
■Memorial Gymnasium -
refini hing f the gym and th~ater 
room floors. 
■Names Fitnes Center - special 
cleaning of all athletic equipment. 
■Pool - new tilter and gutter 
sysiem:, and cleaning f the pool 
and walls. ' 
■Har ·rad - remodeling and 
replacement of all plumbing in 
north and south win!! bathrooms. 
■Ptlueger and Fo: · Hall - water
proof sealmg of outside walls. 

■ A student had his brown Honda Accord broken 
into whiJe it was parked in the Evergreen Court 
lot. Property loss includes a stereo, radar detec
tor, broken wing window, wallet and camera. 
Total loss is valued at $800. 

stolen from Chris Knutzen Hall in the University 
Center. 

Sunday, AprU 29 
■ A student was banging on a girl's door in 
Tingelstad, attempting to gain entrance. When 
Campus Safety and Information arrived, the stu
dent had gone into a dorm room and was attemp
ting to call the girl on the phone. He spoke with 
CSIN about his behavior. 

■ A student had her purse stolen from her room 
in Tingelstad. Value lost was not reported. 

Wednesday, April 25 
■ No incidents reported. 

Thursday, Aprll 26 

■ A student had her car broken into while it was 
parked in the Harstad lot. The passenger window 
was broken and two speakers were stolen. 

■ The bulletin boards on the north wings of the 
third and fourth floors of Harstad were reported
ly vandalized. 

■ A student reported his red Honda Spree was 
stolen from the south side of Pflueger. 

Monday, April 30 

Friday, April 27 
■ No incidents reported. 

■ No incidents reported. Fire Alarms 

Saturday, April 28 
■ A student reported her blue, denim jacket was 

■ Residence Hall 
None reported. 

• 

When it's time for pizza 

PiZZA 
TiME 

531-3333 

■ ■ ■ 

Large 2 topping pizza for $5.0 
r 

it's 

2 small, 1 topping pizzas for $5.99 

Sorne rettrtctlons may apply. 

11 a.m. - 1 a.m. Friday - Saturday 
Hour■: 11 a.m. - 12 a.m. Sunday - Thur■clay 

Some restrictions may apply. 
'. ' 
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BAL TIC from page 1----------

what it's like here in America, he 
writes. 

Yates aJso mentioned that 
Lithuanian professors are amazed 
when they find out that American 
students own cars and have com
puters, stereos and telephones in 
their dorm rooms. Such things take 
years for Lithuanian professors to 
afford. 

Yates and the other three students 
have already spent some time in 
Moscow and he describes it as "a 
huge city of 10 million people all 
housed in hundreds of apartment 
highris . The Red Square and the 
Kremlin were absolutely stunn
ing ... definitely the showplace of 
Moscow!" 

The group in Lithuania is also 

hoping to travel to Leningrad and 
Poland. 

Yates. like yer, does not say 
much in hi letters about the ten
sions between the new Lithuanian 
government and the Kremlin. Like 
Boyer, be also perceives no threat 
to the situation and feels perfectly 
at ease being there. 

All the students mentioned dif
ficulty in getting used to the water 
and food, and were shocked by the 
air pollution. liifteen students 
originally went to the Baltics; 
howe er, two of them had to return 
early due to illness. 

'· Anything new i difficult early 
on, but things get easier," writes 
Yates. 

The students in the BalLics are 
due back in mid-May. 

A note from Estonia 
Following i an excerpt of a letter wn'lten by Sally Boyer, a jullior 
business major srudying in Estonia, to junior Marty Gib 011. Gibson 
said Boyer' letters arrive open d and ~1,e may tau on a more neutral 
tone to appease the Estonian auJhorities. Regardless, it gfres -rome 
in ·i lit into what the tude11n in E.\tonia, Lan•ia a11d lithuania are 
e:rperlendng. 

Feb. 24, 1990 
Marl·, 

Wlu1t c1 day! lt', ''/11ti~pe11de11 e" Da_v. nr he u11n1w•r. ary uf £.110-
niclll J,ulepnulert('e (73 ears u~o), We went to u dmw11s1ruli1m ,md 
were nght in tht middle ofit ... 111ere ~en• tlrm,sond.s ofpeopfr gathered 
,n "Vobad1Lte" (Freedum) Square. 111 re "ercEs1011ia11 Nutitmal flags 
flying all O\ler a,ul people were smgi11g nauo11ul sons a11d .dramitlr;: 
'• Ee:ui Vu.bad11se •' - Fre J"m fm F.stonia. 

111,m weal/ marched to the rop ofT()()mJ ea H,II infrm1t of the govem
mem build111g (wlric/1 flies the So~•if!I Estonia flag -boo.') There peo
ple from the People'!. Fro11t Parry spoke m,d ~o,Ig were. 1mg. It 1va.1 

ama:i11g/ 111ue were al.w flags fl ·i11g .from other •'republics,'' sud, 
as Lama, LJtlm.cmio, Bylon1J'Sia, Unkrame u.nd enm Azerbijan. We nlel 
a man there wlro rransltued for us a11d /Je was actually nmmng far Ee.w 
Congress (elecrions are this wet·k) cmder the "Estonia" Heritage'' Party 
wl11ch, l guess, i part of the People ·.1 Fro,u. 

After ii wcu over, on older Estonian woman asked me if I understood 
Esw11ian. I told her no but tluu we had a translator, and she smiled 
and said, ''You're "•elc:ome here.,. 

7111!11 we wen/ to Ruu (Rice's) lwusc. We walked because it's 
fairly dos,;. His (Esro11ian) "brorhers" had a big Estonian Jlag and 
we had a few Russians .tcawl and meer at Ii.$. 

What I find ironi'c about thi · whole thin is thar yesterday was the 
''celebration '' of 1/te ami.iversary of th Soviet Anny's occuparwn of 
Estonia. So yesierday 1/ierl! were Sowet Jfa ~-flying all over tlie place. 
It was srr, nge .•• 

Sally 

GRANT from page 1 ----------

$37,500 toward the microscopes. 
The Earth Sciences Department 

ha until April 1991 to come up 
ith another $50,000 to match the 

Mudock grant, which would also 
enable the department to match the 
NSF grant. If the money is not rais
ed, both grants will be lost. A total 
of $75,000 must be raised to meet 
the cost of the microscopes. 

Benham hopes PLU will be able 
to match the Murdock grant, but 
has no idea what the school's com
i:ni(tment will be this year. 

According to Benham, PLU 
usually attempts to match these 
grants, b1,1t could not afford it last 
year. This year PLU had a line item 
in the budget providing for mat
ching grants. This enabled them 
match the approximately $15,000 
grant recently given to professor Jill 
Whitman by SF to purchase 
geophysics laboratory equipment. 

The Murdock grant was co
written by PLU professors Benham; 
Craig Fryble, chemistry; and Fred 
Tobiason, chemistry. 

GRIEVANCE from page 1--------

load among a larger group of peo
ple. Another advantage is that new 
grievance ncerns could surface 
that did not appear before. 

The officers also plan to meet 
with the current university 
grievance officers, Rick Seeger, 
director of advising; Gary Minet
ti, director of Counseling and 
Testing; and Pieper. 

The niversity Grievance Com
mittee generally is supportive of 
Riek 's decision. "I hoped we 
would have moved faster than we 
did and would have had the pro
gram underway by now," said com
mittee member Seeger. 

University pastor Susan Briehl, 
a member of the grievance commit
tee, had ho for a quicker olu
tion al. o, but doesn't see this as a 
pennanent solution. "It makes 
things clearer and unifies it, but I 
don't see this as a permanent solu-

tion ," said Briehl. 
Briehl feels stongly that as the 

grievance procedures are more isi
ble, more ases will come up and 
there would be a clog in the system 
down the line. 

Each of the officers looking for
ward to the challenge and the ex
pectations of the university. "I have 
always been interested in the 
greivances procedures here at PLU, 
but that has not been my respon
sibility," said the newly appointed 
Student Life representative, del 
Rosario. 

"We will have our work cut out 
for us, mending the current policy 
and procedures and drawing rela
tionships to serve the ne s of the 
university," said Pieper. "We need 
IO increase tbe amount of education 
and awareness and streamline the 
entrance into the system." 

PLU CALENDAR 

Today 
Music Facu t)' Meeting UC 214, 8:30 a.m. 
Ordained ELCA Women 

Regency Rm., 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Housekeepers Meeting UC 208, 11 a.m. 
ACU-1 Planning UC 212, Noon 
EPC Meeting UC 208, 3 p.m. 
Alumni Board UC 210, 3 p.m. 
Media Board UC 214, 3 p.m. 
ASPLU Movies Leraas, 7 and 9 p.m. 
Jazz Ensemble CK, 8 p.m. 
Dance Tingelstad patio, 11 p.m. 

Saturday 
Alumni Board Regency Rm., 8 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Chemistry Research Leraas, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Alumni Office UC 208, 9 a.m. 
Norwegian Festival 

CK and Leraas, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Music Recital Eastvold 227, 10 a.m. 
LITE Board Luncheon UC 214, Noon 
Mayfest Access 

Olson 102 and 103, Noon-11 p.m. 
M m's Day Brunch 

UC Commons, 1 :30 p.m. 
Mom's Day Photos UC 206, 2-5 p.m. 
Crew Team Awards Xavier 201, 2:30 p.m. 
Mayfest Final Performance Olson, 7 p.m. 
ASPLU Movies Leraas, 7 and 9 p.m. 
James Hersch Concert CK, 8 p.m. 

Sunday 
Univ. Congregation 
Univ. Congregation 
Cheerstaff Tryouts 

East Campu 
Catholic Mas 
June Lee Recital 
Univ. Congregation 

Regency Rm., 9 a.m. 
CK, 11:00 a.m. 

Gym, 2 p.m.-10 p.m. 
Tower Chapel, 7 p.m. 

CK. 8 p.m. 
Tower Chapel, 9 p.m. 

Monday 

School of Education 
Orientation Training 
PLUTO Awards 
Norwegian Conversation 
ASPLU Senate 

UC 214, 3:30 p.m. 
Leraas, 4 p.m. 

CK, 5 p.m. 
sec, 5:30 p.m. 

UC 210, 8:30 p.m. 

Tuesday 
Health & Safety Regency Rm., 9 a.m. 
Teachers/Principals Luncheon 

Pres. Council on Diversity 
Recital Rehearsal 
Sun America 

CK, 12:30 p.m. 
UC 214, 5 p.m. 

sec, 4 p.m. 
UC 206, 7 p.m. 

CK, 8 p.m. University Singers 
Bible Study Tower Chapel, 9 p.m. 

Wednesday 
Chapel Trinity, 10 a.m. 
Parking Committee Ing. Conf. Rm., 2 p.m. 
Graduating & No Job UC 208, 3 p.m. 
ARETE Soceity Banquet 

Regency Rm., 5:30 p.m. 
Psychology lub UC 210, 6:30 p.m. 
"The Glass Menagerie'' Eastvold, 8 p.m. 
Rej ice Xavier 201, 9:30-11 p.m. 

Thursday 
Nur ing Faculty 
Recital R hearsal 
PE 287 Overnight 

UC 210, 1 p.m. 
cc. 3 p.m. 

Fieldhouse, 4 p.m.-M1dnighL 
Nursing Honor Society Regency Rm., 7 p.m. 
Sun America UC 206, 7 p.m. 
Swedish Conversation SCC 7 p.m. 
Park Avenue Jazz CK, 8 p.m. 
"The Glas Menagerie" Eastvold. 8 p.m. 
PE 287 Bon Fire Rieke Lot, 8:30 p.m. 

For Your Information 

■ For spring 1990 graduates and other tudents 
leaving PLU, there will be a last-chance exit 
interview for Perk.in /GSL loans May 11 at 2 
pm. in Administration 101. The exit interview 
i required for students to receive their 
diplomas. 

■ "Sounding ," a joumal desigIJed to provide 

a forum for the be t writings of graduate and 
undergraduate students in the northwest is now 
accepting ubmi ions for its third edition. The 
issue is due out this spring and is edited and 
managed' by students at the University of 
Washington. Submissions are due May 14. For 
more information, call Eric Saul, editor, at 
632-8436. 

3 smart ways to help 
pay for college. 

Here's how the Army R serve Alternate '!raining 
Program can help you pay for college. 

I TIIE MONTGOl\lIERY GI BILL I 
If qualified, the Montgomery GI Bill can provide you 

with up to $5,040 for current ollege expenses. 

I STUDENT LOAN REPAYMENT I 
li you obtain a qualifying student loan, you can get it 

paid off at the rate of 15% per year or $500, whichever is 
gr ater- up to a maximum of $10,000. Selecting certain 
specialty training can increase the maximum to $20,000. 

I PART-TIME INCOME I 
And here's how you can make even more part-time 

money while in college. Take Basic Training one sum
mer. The next summer, complete skill training at an 
Army school. You'll earn over $1,250 for Basic and even 
more for skill training. Then you'll train with your Army 
Reserve unit near college, usually one weekend a month 
plus two weeks a year. You11 earn over $85 a weekend 
to start. 

This could be the smartest way to get the money you 
need for college. 

Think about it. Then think about us. Then call 
us today: 

Sergeant First Class Marjerison 537-1634 

It ALL YOU CAME 

ARMY RESERVE 
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100 years of PLU in Parkland 

2121 offers down-home atmosphere 
by Lisa Backlund 
intern reporter 

Som Paci.fie Lutheran Univer-
ity students, after a tressful day 

in class, find the time to down a 
few brewskies al their favorite 
locol tavern_ 

For many, the choice is the 
2121 Tavern on l2ht Stre t. 

If you close your eyes, you 
would think you we in any 
common, local tavern. The room 
is filled ith sounds of the game 
on TV, the twangy country tunes 
from the juke box, clanking 
glasses, the crack of billiard balls 
and raucous laughter. 

, When you open your eyes, in 
the midst of it all is Peggy Mar
tin. She is busy serving drinks to 
thirsty patrons from the huge 
glass case clearly marked "Cold 
Beer." 

Martin started working at the 
1 2121 Tavern in June 1983. She 

started as a cook and began ten
ding bar over the years to break 
the monotony. 

"I've always been in the 
restaurant business,'· she said 
and c mment t t pre i us to 
workmg at the tavern. she bad 17 
years experience working at Hut
ches Drive-ln, a Tacoma 
establi hment owned by her 
grandfather. 1n laler years, the 
drive-in was convert to a Mex
ican Restaurant an unge 
known as El Hutche . 

Born and raised in Tacoma, 

Manin moved to Parkland about 
~ ur years ago. 

°'We want~ ~om· space, so 
we bought a house out here with 
two and a half acres," she said. 
"We wanted to get out farther, 
but we're still close lO everything 
around.'' 

Martin has three children: 
20-year•ol Robin, JO-year-old 
T.J. and 9-year-old Lisa. Yet 
they aren't the only ones who call 
her mom. 

She knows many of the 
students of PLU that visit the 
tavern - most by name. One day 
she mentioned to a co-worker that 
it was "kids' night" and soon the 
"kids" would be coming in. 

A short while Jater when two 
students walked through the 
door, Martin's friend quipped, 
"Here come your two 
daughters!" 

"Now they call me mom," 
Martin said. 

Martin doesn't only recognize 
the names of PLU students, she 
also knows what most of them 
drink. "I know what most of 
them order." she said. "When 
they come in, I start drawing a 
pitcher of light beer b ause I 
know that's what they'll order 
anyway." 

According to Jim and Mary 
Ea.~dge and self-procl im d 
·•tavern clown" Ron ElLingsen, 
Martin has a greater hi5tory al the 
tavern than she is willing to 
admit. 

All three people are regulars at 

Tan your Buns 
at 

Golden Vanity 
Tanning Salon 
20 % Student Discount 

(With student ID card) 

531-6031 
16217 Pacific Ave., Spanaway 

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. ;'\\· 
Sat. 8:00 a.m. to 12:3 p.m. ;/:\·~ 
Closed Sundays and Holidays 

11 
~,,· 

• L ,.z; ,, 

MOVING? 
U-HAUC SAVES STUDENTS 
BIG BUCKS FOR SUMMER. 

Tremendou aving on the co t of moving 
your stuff with the U-Hau 1 College Conn ction 
Pocket some re-al savings and you11 get your 
summer off to a great 
starL 

Save big buck on a 
U-Haul trailer ... and move 
all your tuff in one ea y 
trip. 

llu ial ·,lier' )luio<I uuly "' 
tr.11IN'\O JU ·kNI ur 11nd.tY lhruu h 
11111 , Of -K ·llllhr<11111h 
Jun, I •MJ. 

fRMI TO ~ Ot,ll hi 

W.WA CA oJi $19 
Call 1-800-468-4285 

and ask for 
The -ollege C nnection. 

lhe C$tablishment and have heard 
her stories and e perienced some 
of the changei. to the tavern. 

Eillingsen said that a different 
1avem was located direcllv in 
front of the 2121 . lt was called 
Fritz's and was owned by Mar• 
tin· · grandfather on her molher's 
ide 

Martin's mother worked in the 
kitchen as a cook. When Martin 
was a child, she played in the 
tavern and in the parking lot sur
rounding it. At lunch time her 
mother often slipped her a 
chicken leg or something to 
munch on through the back door. 

The current tavern was built in 
the early 1960s by Martin's 
grandfather and soon after, 
Fritz's was burned. Ellingsen 
said that the fire was so hot and 
large that it almost burned the 
new building along with the old. 

Ellingsen, a lifetime resident of 
Parkland, said that he drank beer 
at Fritz's when he was 17. He 
noted that when the 2121 Tavern 
was built, it was one of the nicest 
in the country. "We still have 
some of the best food in the 
area," he said. 

Ellingsen said, "A Jot of good 
people come in here," and add
ed that it was lhe people that 
w rkcd at the tavern t t kept 
him coming back. 

The Eastridges have to agree. 
"[t°s the friendsh1p, th people," 
Jim s id. 'Everybody thinks the 
world of Peggy (Martin)." 

Peggy Martin olthe2121 Tavern on 121st Street began as a cook In 1983 
and has bee tending bar ever since. Her gnmdfather owned a bar amed 
Fritz's on the same property before 2121 was built In the 19608. 

~------------------~-~---, 
~ ;\' PARKLAND PUTTERS I 

Vi 2 for 1 special I 
I I .. Bring a friend to play an 1 

f 18-hole round of miniature I 
I golf and split the cost. 

I 10636 Sales Rd. S 588-2977 I 
I Expires September 1, 1990 I L---~---------~-------~---~ 

SUNO 
HAIR/ARTISTRY 

!STUDENT DISCOUNTS 
7:1/1( to Jan 

584-3028 
-11120 Cra 1,~lly l.;1ke Dr S1.111e 7 

yo o c. A ,.../r G c r , T tJ ,Pf y"' vtZ ""1N O 
ly natlJ!AI SMARTFOOD' Arr lhered In IN 
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Behin the cene a the Business Office: 
Students seldom step past the 
cashiers' windows and, if they do, it's 
usually not with a smile. "Behind the 
scenes at the Busines Office'' is in
tended to introduce the community of 
Pacific Lutheran Universfty to the func
tions of the Business Office and how 
it ffects life at PLU. 

Vice president of finance, 
operations wears many hats 
by Mell O'Neil 
staff reporter 

'Tm responsible for the areas (of 
the university operations) nobody 
else wants," Don Sturgill, vice 
president of finance and operations, 
said jokingly. In a more serious 
tone, he described his position as 
an administrative support element 
for the other areas of the institution. 

The directors of eight prominent 
units on campus, plus Luci Iacuessa 
(pronounced 1-kwis), Sturgill's ex
ecutive secretary, report to the vice 
president of Finance and Opera
tions. The "units" (and directors) 
Sturgill supervises are: the Physical 
Plant (Jim Phillips), Stage Services 
(Eric Nordholm), Campus Safety 
(Walt Huston), Personnel (Mary 
Pieper), Athletics (David Olson), 
the Bookstore (Laura Nole), Food 
Service (Bob Torrens) and the 
Business Office (Jan Rutledge). 

Part of Sturgill's job is "handling 
and communicating any student 
concerns that deal with any of my 
areas," he said. He also said that he 
is a last resort in the appeal process, 
but if the problem can't be resolv
ed with Sturgill, it may be taken to 
President William Rieke. 

Sturgill said he has never seen an 
institution that is as open or makes 
as many attempts to communicate 
with students. He just completed 

·············•••:••······· 

his third year at PLU after 10 years 
at Western Washington University. 

"It (communication) may not 
alw.iys be successful, but the honest 
effort is there," he said. 

There is an open-door policy at 
any sector of PLU, said Sturgill. 
"Try making an appointment with 
the president of the University of 
Washington." 

Sturgill also works with the struc
ture of the student body (ASPLU 
and Residence Hall Council). He 
meets with individual students, 
classes and occasionally student 
groups to answer questions and 
hear complaints. 

Iacuessa's main contact with 
students is to set up appointments 
with Sturgill and as a notary public. 
A notary public is a person who 
may legally witness and certify 
documents. She also reroutes all the 
mail that is addressed to jllllt 'PLU." 

Basically Sturgill is involved in 
anything at PLU that is associated 
with money, including construction 
proposals, Centennial plans, Board 
of Regents meetings, building main
tanence and university contracts 
and relations. "I'm responsible for 
the money at the institution," he 
said. 

"Of course the budget impacts 
everybody," said Sturgill. "I have 
a fairly important role in that." 
Rieke and Sturgill usually present 
the budget to the Board of Regents. 

Purchasing Office provides microwaves, 
snacks, clean clothing and much more 
by Mellssa O'Nen 
staff reporter 

A woman in the Business Office 
provides snacks for students and 
helps them do their laundry. 
Manager of Purchasing Diana 
Seeley is responsible for the univer
sity's contracts with outside ven
dors, including the owners of the 
vending machines found in campus 
buildings and the WEB \WShers and 
dryers used in the dorms. 

All bids over $2,000 go through 
the Purchasing Department, said 
Seeley. Bids are negotiations to pur
chase products and services. PLU's 
Purchasing Department makes bids 
for classroom and office furniture, 
photocopy machines (except the 
library's and the registrar's), year
book printing, forms and envelopes, 
paper, university vehicles, elec
tronic equipment and computer 
software. 

Seeley also deals with the univer
sity's building leases, real estate 
management, gifts to the universi
ty and the sale of surplus equip-

ment. "I pick up odd jobs in the 
university," she said. 

Al least three different companies 
are reviewed before a company is 
selected. "My goal is to make the 
best use of university funds," said 
Seeley. "If we save money for the 
university, hopefully it will be pass
ed on (and will be used) for more 
equipment. 

"We'd like to make sure our ef
forts are concentrated where they 
are best used," she said. 

Seeley said the purchasing 
policies dictate that the department 
take "a hard look at what goes out 
on a purchase order." She also said 
the staff "keeps clean" by not ac
cepting gifts or going to lunch with 
potential or current vendors. "They 
can look us in the face and know 
that we're doing strictly business," 
she said. 

"There is a great savings to the 
university by having a purchasing 
department," she continued. Cen
tralized purchasing helps save 
money on existing contracts and 
bids, she said. 

Besides providing vending and 
laundry machines for students, 
Seeley also works with residence 
hall councils to help find good buys 
for dorm improvements (for exam
ple, new television sets and 
microwave ovens). She also in
teracts with student groups. 

"Students art> having concerns 
that we may not be exp':'sed to," said 
Seeley. She has been approached by 
group representatives with ques
tions about environmental issues, 
such as recycling, and boycotts of 
companies with holdings in South 
Africa and involvement in nuclear 
weapons construction. Seeley said 
she weighs the groups' concerns 
and investigates the alternatives. 

Pure ing is also a section of the 
payables department, said Seeley. 
She pays some of PLU's bills, mat
ches up invoices and processes pur
chase orders. In 1988-1989 an 
average of 527 purchase orders 
went through the purchasing 
department each month. 

"I think it is (a lot) when you 
consider the size of the purchasing 
staff." she said. 

Student accounts finds new home 
by Mellua O'Nall 
staff reporter 

The Student Accounts Depart
ment was separated from the rest of 
the Business Office when it was 
remodeled and reorganized in the 
summer of 1988. Student Ac~ounts 
is now located across the hall from 
the cashiers' windows. 

"It gave us more privacy," said 
Hilloah Creigh, receivables super
visor. "We don't have all the other 
business departments listening to 
(students') woes. 

"Not many (students) get through 
(Pacific Lutheran University) 

without seeing us at one time or 
another," said Creigh. 

Student Accounts counselors set 
up payment plans and help students 
work out problems with their ac
counts, but student billing takes 
most of the counselors' time, 
Creigh said. 

"We try to work with (students) 
and through their problems as best, 
as we can," said Creigh. "We're not 
magicians by any means. We can 
give facts, but we can't change the 
facts." 

In addition to distributing an 
average of about 3,500 bills to 
students each month, the depart
ment also bills agencies that con-

tribute to a student's tuition, such 
as Army ROfC program and the 
Malaysian government, Creigh 
said. Student Accounts also grants 
refund requests, collects on PLU 
accounts, coordinates the Lute 
Bucks program and prepares new 
materials like the "Cost and Pay
ment Options" brochure students 
received during spring break. 

September and February are the 
busiest times of the year for the 
counselors, said Creigh, and their 
days get busier at about 10 a.m. 
However, Creigh said the depart
ment is alWl'!ys busy because the 
focus changes as different deadlines 
must be met. 
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a brief glimpse of what really go son 
Budget, audit define 
Rutledge's duties 

by Mellua O'Nell 
staff reporter 

Jan Rutledge, director of Fiscal 
Affairs, heads the five sectors of the 
Business Office and reports directly 
to Don Sturgill, vice president of 
Finance and Openitions. 

"1 act more in an advisory 
capacity (to the Business Office 
supervisors).' Rutledge said. ··rm 
a buffer before Don to work out 
problelll);," 

"Jan i · responsible for lhe whole 
office,'' ·aid Pat O'Donnell. ssis
tant director of Fiscal Affairs. "We 
(the Business Office) are ultimate• 
ly re.!.poosible for everything," he 
said. 

Budget and audit preparations, 
onnual report,;, special projects for 
Sturgill, bank relations, summariz
ing information for the Board of 
Regenll and problem-solving com
pri e th majority of Rutledge's 
taSks, she said. ''It'd be nice IO have 
more time to spend on the manage
ment side of the job," Rulledge 
commented. 

"Pat now does more of the 
technical tuff lhst I used Lo do," 
said Rutledge "1 spend a lot of time 
looking at the university as a whole 
and how thing we are doing affect 
it." 

"Jan is just bombarded with re
quests," O'Donnell said. "She 
ends a lot of thiogs my way.'' 

O'Donnell focuses her time on 
the accounting division of th 

Business Office, which includes the 
staff and student payrolls and the 
accounts payable. She also sets up 
new accounts and is responsible for 
the transactions of the different 
funds. 

"One of the big jobs we have in 
general accounting ... is seeing we 
have a uccessful audit each year," 
·aid O'Donnell. An independent 

certified public accountant fian 
from Minnesota performs annual 
_au its on most of the Lutheran 
schools, she aid. 

"About two and a half to three 
month of tht: year are spent on the 
audit," said Rutledge. "It looks Like 
25 percent of our time, but that's 
n t a true picture because last :um
mer we clocked over 400 hours of 
overtime during that time.'' 

Because of the fll.ldiL. summer is 
the bu iest lime of the year for 
Fiscal Affairs, said O'Donnell. The 
rest of the office is busier during full 
orientation. 

Rutledge also spends about two 
months each year preparing the 
budget. Budget preparation involves 
collecting all the financial infonna
tion from the university's officers, 
who gather it from the individual 
depart nts. This information must 
be bal ced and summarize into a 
report for the Board of Regents. 
Sturgill and President William 
Rieke usually present the budget to 
the Board of Regents, but thi · year 
Rutledge took Sturgill 's pol while 
he attended a different meeting, 

Piecing it together 

Jet1 Youno / The Mooring ,._t 
Business Office mainstay& (from left to right) Don Sturgill, vice president of Finance and Operations, Pat O'Don
nell, assistant director of Flacal Affairs, and Jan Rutledge, director of Fiscal Affairs, head up the office and 
insure that student financial affairs will flow amoothly. 

Sturgill said. 
"We don't have as much direct 

contact with students," said O'Don
nell. However, "lndirecUy, we're 
responsible for insuring that 
students' needs in the area of finan
cial affairs flow smoothly," she 
·aid. 

"There are very few thmgs we do 

that don't impact students' liv s," 
said Rutledge. "fm a student; Jim
pact my life very heavily," . he said 
with laugh. Rutledge expects to 
graduate in May 1991 with a 
mai.ter' · degree in business 
administration. 

Because she doesn't have n lot of 
interaction with i.tudents, during 
regist.ration and fuJJ orientauon 

Rutledge walks th ugh the halls of 
the Administration Buildin°. She 
listens to what students are saying 
and tries to help the "lost ouls," 
she said. 

"I've tressed to my staff 
customer orientation," said 
Rutledge. "Any part of the univer
sity could be a customer to us.' 

Nearly $300,000 borrowed in loans last year 
by Mellssa O'Nell 
staff reporter 

Since the beginning of the federal 
loan programs in the late 1950s, 
more than $15 mll)jon have be n 
granled to Pacific Lutheran U niver
sily students, ~aid Patricia Hills, 
collections supervi or. 

A tutal of about U.000 PLU 
studtn~ have received these loans, 
known as the National Direct Stu
dent Loan (NDSL)/Perkin Loan 
and lhe Nursing Loan. sh said 

Hills and Gean Sct!SZ, student 
loan coordinator, see sludenlb n a 
daily ba i.,; as they conduct exit in
terviews. set up payment plan:, 

answer questions and solve 
problems. 

"We strive to give the borrower 
a per.;onal service," said HillB. 
"We'll do anytlting to help them. 
That's what we're here for." 

Students borrowed around 
$1 ,000 in NDSL/Perkins an 
almost $73,000 in nursing loans 
during 1989-90, which does not in
clude many of the spring loans, 
Hills said. Nursrng loans account 
for about 6 percent of the totaJ 
number and amount of loans 
granted al PLU since the programs 
began 

Hills also assLSts in the collection 
of private loan·, but i not involv
ed in collecting Guaranteed . tudent 

Cashiers' job extends 
beyond student window 
by Mellssa O'Nell 
staff reporter 

The "popularity" of the cashiers' 
windows at the Pacific Lutheran 
University Business Office seems 
to increase at about 10 a.m. and 3 
p.m. eacb day, aid casbi r Peggy 
Howard. Bonnie Kurle, accoun
iant/casbiering upervisor, added 
lunch houTS, Fridays (especially 
paydays) and the day after vacations 
to the surge tim · at the cashiers' 
window. 

The window open at 8 a.m. and 
close at 4 p.m. o the cashier., can 
balance the day's transacuons. 
Paycheck!; may be picked up until 
5 p.m. from che receptiontst inside 
the Bu mess Office. 

.. They (the ca.shier!>) do more 
than just tJike money," aid Kurle. 
After receiving computers in 1985, 
the cashiers tarted doublmg as data 
enLran~. she sa1J su dunng slack 
11me:-. ine wind1 1 usu II clo ed. 

The most hectic time of the year 
for the ca hier' is the first two 
weeks of school in the full, Kurle 
said. "We do overtime hours to ac
commodate everyone," she sa:ld. 

Howard said the cashiers tend to 
receive complaints that should 
directed to the Financial Aid Of
fice. She added that the cashiers ex.
peel some confusion. "We'd like 
stud.ents to realize the rules are 
made and we have o control over 
the rules," Howard said. 

Kurle sets the policies and pro
cedures and trains the cashiers. 
''When a student has a gripe. they 
come to see me." she said. 

In addition to supervising th 
ca biers. Kurle works on PLU's an
nual auilit, oversee interdepan
ment charges and agency accounts 
and ets up and monitors grants 
made to the umvcrsny. She alS"o 
work. with Re idence Hall Coun-
1! trea urers and student cluhs, 

:mswenng ques11ons abour pro
cedure~ and mnnthly cxpen es, 

/Stafford Loan . "We try to at least 
poin students in the 'ght direction 
(for GSL questions),' said Hilb. 

GSL/Stafford loans are federal
ly insured by a ank instead of 
PLU. she explained. One-ninth of 
the NDSL/Perkins and nursing loan 
funds are university funds Hills 
said. 

The defuull rate (failure to repay 
the loan) is less than 5 perc nt for 
NDSL/Perkins loans and about 3 
percent for Nur ing loans, which 

Hills clas ified as low default rate . 
If the loan is not pa.id off, Hills 

must t m it over to the federal 
government. She said . he ha only 
had to take that action on 18 loans 
in her almost 24 year~ at PLU, and 
she has only had one student teU her 
he didn't intend to pay off hi loan. 
Borrowers who have declared 
bankruptcy will often see Hills or 
Seesz at the cou1t hearing. 

Federal loan payments can be 
cancelled in the event of bankrupt-

cy. death and total disability. 
Teachers in low-income school 
may also have a certain portion of 
their loans cancelled, said Hills. 

All loan transactions and conver
sations about a student's loans must 
be documented, Hills said.. "The 
paperwork is horrendous." 

"With federal reports due 
quarterly and th s mester system 
(at PLU), I don't think there is a 
slack time," Hills said with a laugh. 
"There i. always a deadline." 

yo o c.. Ai ,-./r G er , • ~ rf y-.., v11. M 1N o 
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Lutes lead Young Life ministry 

I The MOOftno IIMt 

PLU Junior Young Ufe I der Amy Dayton (sec:ond from rtght) dellv what ahe calla "relatlonal ministry" -
aha ring her Hf and faith with the students sh comes Into contact with - through WNkly Blble studies, among 

ot r things. Present at an early morning Bib e study Th reday war (clockw n from lower left) Jennifer James, 
a sophomore from Pierce Community College; Michelle Snider, high achool senior, Heather Kittleson, high achool 
aophomore; Dayton; and Mindi Orchard, high school aophomore. 

by Erika Herman on 
intern reporter 

On a typical Monday night. most 
Pacinc Lutheran Univer ity 
·LUdent. can be caught studying or 
glued 10 a televi i n · t. But 20 
dedicated Lutes true a different 
rout on that night - 1he)' touch 
the lives f nurnerou Tacoma 
youth throug their volunteer 
mini try with Young Life. 

Last Monday night over 30 high 
ch I students from Franklin 

Pierce and Wa ·hington High 
Schools and !>even Young Life 
leaders braved the mo quitoe to 
meet and hare their faith in Jesus 
Christ with each other in the 
backyard of one of the tudent' 
homes. 

Yo ng Life is "an international, 
non-denominational Christian 
ministry that reaches out to junior 
high and high chool k.ids," said 
PLU junior and Young Life leader 
Amy Dayton. 

Dayton says Young Life is a 
.. relalional ministry" thr ugh 
whic a le er must share their life 
and fu.ith with students. They do so 
with y m tings, phone calls. 
school vi "ts and by attending spor
ting e ents. 

Lea ers are divided into t ams 
which are assign to different 

schools in rhe area, said junior 
Danielle GaJe, another Young Life 
leader. 

Ea.:h week teams meet on cam
pu and pray about their group and 
plan vents pnor to going to a stu
dent's house ft>r a Young Life Club 
meeting, said Gale. 

Once at Young Life Club, which 
la ts approximately an hour, 
leaders and students ing songs, 
play game. , put on skib and par
take in a brief spiritual mes age. 

Durmg the summer months, 
:;tudents have the opportunity to at
tend camp in Malibu, Canada. 
The camp. which is open all sum
mer. offers one-week ses ion· for 
chool group .. 

"It gives kids a chance to hear the 
message of Christ in a se arate en
vironment," said Dayton. 

Both Dayton d Gale became 
involved m oung Life during their 
high chool years. AT PLU they 
heard of oung Life IOL, group 
also at the University of Puget 
Sound lhat prepares Christians for 
mini try through small group Bible 
study. 

oth Dayton and Gale agree that 
Young Life has had a positive af
fect on their li s as 'lllll as the Ii ves 
of the students it ministers to. Most 
students need role models to look 
up to and who care about them. 

UPS petition rotests alumni cont ibutions 
by Jenny Moss 
staff reporter 

In respon e to a recent tuition in
crease at the University of Pug t 
Sound, an anonymous group has 
organii.ed petition at the univer-
ity protesting requests for alumni 

c n ibution. 
The group, identified on its fliers 

as ·•Pledge Zero Support," seeks to 
noti the UPS Alumni Relations 
Office of tudents' unwillingness to 
contribute to the sch I volun ri
ly, t least until student loans are 
paid. The Alumni Relations Office 
organi.7.es solicitation of alumni 
contribuuons. 

The UPS Board of Trustees 
agreed in January to raise tuition for 
the 1990-91 school year to $5,650 
per ernester, up from $5,090 for 
lhe 1989-90 school year, re uJting 
in an LI peTCent increase. Room and 
boarJ have also been raised. 

The group seeks to stem the 
Alumni Relati ru; Office' solicita
tion for its Annual Funds. The 
funds include different categories 
for voluntary contnbutions to Lhe 
university, includrng a senior class 
gift. a ph nc-a•thon, general appeal 
mailing and contribution from 
parents of seniors. 

Yance Atkin. , a upervi or of Lhe 
Annual Funds, is fru trated by the 
Pledge Zero upport' lack of infor
rnati n about the Annual Fund. He 
says the fund makes up the dif
ference between the. total co t f 
education al UPS and the actual tui
tion that students pay. The actual 
tuition i 86 percent of the cost -0f 
education, he aid. 

La I year, UPS' Annual Fund 
generated 870,000 in actual dona
tions, not just pledged amounts, ac
cording to e Office of Alumni 
Relations. 

Atkin said UPS ha a lower par
ti ipation rate than other school · n 
the Nonhwest, ith only 23 percent 
of e alumni giving t Lhe Annual 
Fund. He said this participation is 
important, especially when a 
unive ity applies for a grant, 
because alumni contribuuon rate is 
a key fuct r in de iding the reci
pient of a grant. 

Atkins said it i · difficult respon
ding to the la le of information that 
Pledge Zero Support has because 
there are n mdentifiable leaders of 
the group. He says he round o-

me ne handing out th group' 
fliers but the person would not give 
his name. Heals published a let• 
ter in the UPS Trail in e rly April 
but no one from e group has 

sponded to it. 
He said that student inte t in the 

petition flared up after the tuition 
incr ase was announced, but ince 
then has died down. Other Alumni 
Relations adminis tors said that 
the petition has not had an · pact 

n the campus. 
Pacific Lutheran Univ r ity 

shares a similar is ue with UPS, 
with PLU' tuition rising t $10,449 
for the 1990-91 school year, up 
from $9,360 this year, resulting in 
an 11.6 percent increa · . 

PLU also has a special Gradua
tion Gift fond, organized out of the 
Alumni Office, that asks graduating 
seniors to pledge an amount to be 
donated ov r a five year period. 
Last year's Graduation Gift Com
mittee generated 344 pledges, with 

62,000 promised to be donated 
over rhe nexr five years. 

The Graduation Gift Comminee 
start contacting senior· rn 
September and works until May. 
S nion; are contac1ed both by mail 
and by phone. 

Walt Shaw of PLU's Alumni Of
fice expained that the purpose of 
this fund is for "'those on campus 
n w t begin to give back to the 
univer.iity as those who ha e gone 
before them have done." 

Shaw said he is not aware of any 
group, now or in tht: pat, that has 
been officially organized to protest 
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Committee. 

Siri Wilbur, the Annual Fund 
coordinator for UPS, aid that along 
with organizational differences t
ween the fund drives of UPS and 

LU. there is also a philosophical 

Lute Ar hives 

differenc in the way rudents re -
pond to fund drives. 

"PL is church-oriented and 
UPS is not. Students (at PL ) are 
m re familiar wi the con pt of 
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that thi might affect PLU students' 

a eptancc of a luntary fund 
drive. 

"(Pledge Zero Support) just 
wanted to hurt the univ rsity 
becau:e of tuition," she said. ''They 
did not addres the issue of the An
nual Fund." 

Courtny of PW Archl-..s 

The May Festival in 1937 was held in conjunction with ground
breaking for Xavier Hall, the first location of the PLU library. ThJs 
year marks the 57th anniversary of the May Festival. 
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Environmental audit c eeks out PLU 
by Stephanie Baartz 
editor 

Earth Day 1990 
Environmental Audit 

Th American Council on 
Education released a tudy in 
January indicating that environmen
tal issues are the top concern of 
first-year college students. 

Students have channeled lhL 
growing concern into practical pro
jects to protect th environment. 

At the University of California in 
Los Angel (UCLA), tudents last 
spring put together an "e -
vironmental audit" that became a 
central organizing t I for Earth 
Day activists. 

The UCLA Environmen Study 
Group wrote and released a report 
in June 1989 entitled "In Our Own 
Backyard: Environmental Issues at 
UCLA, Proposals for Change, and 
the Institution's Potential as a 
Model" as a thesis project for the 
Grdduate School of Ar hitecture 
and Urban Planning at UCLA. 

The study analyzed environmen
tal issues on a university campus 
and proposed recommendations for 
improving campus environmental 
polici s and practices. 

The Earth Day 1990 Campus En
vironmental Audit is based on the 
UCLA study and was distributed to 
over 600 colleges and universities 
across the nation by the Stanford 
University Headquarters for Earth 
Day 1990. 

Th audit addresses 12 issue 
areas. In each case, the audit pro
vides an outline of the data needed 
and potential sources of 
infonnation 

The au it raises issues that are 
common to many campuses and 
suggests general strategies 
for implementing environmental 
improvements. 

The Earth Day 1990 Campus En
vironmental Audit, written by 
students for tudents. p!Wides cam
pu activists with the opportunity 
to create a blueprint for change for 
a su tamable future, said Dennis 
Hayes, chairman of Earth Day 1990 
in a preface to the audit. 

Through performing the audit, he 
·aid, studerus will give Life to the 
aphorism "think globally, act local
ly'" by addressing their school's 
contribution to global problems. 

The introduction to the audit ex
plain that ''while many en
vironment.al problem!; are global in 
scope. they have their roots in the 
actions lf individual!, and im;titu
t ions. including colleges and 
universities. 

"Be auseofthediv rsityotcam
pu activities, universities represent 
u mi osm < f cnvironmt.'.ntal 

I UE ARE 
INPLU 

l. oli Waste 
2. Bawrdou 

Waste 
3. Radio ctive 

Wast 
4. edicaJ Waste 
s. Waste vater and 

Storm Runoff 
6. Pesticid 
7. Air uality 

Traru portation 
9. Water U e 

IO. Energy U e 

11. 
nt 

12. m t 

i sue that confront the nation and 
the world. Many campuses are 
large enough to have sizable im
pacts on the environment both 
through their consumpuon of large 
quantities of energy and resources 
and the generation of solid amounts 
of wa.,te."' 

The audit provides a framework 
for rating hovv responsive a campus 
is to is ue of environmental safe
ty. By usmg it students can evaluate 
concerns uch as bow well their 
campu e: dispo of toxic 
chemicals, their impact on local 
water and air quality, and the extent 
to which they use recyclable pro
ducts and recycle waste. 

Audit implementation 
by committee at PLU 

The Earth Day 1990 Campus 
Environmental Audit a Pacific 
Lutheran Unviersity was set in mo
tion by Dirt People for EARfH, 
a campus environmental organi
zation. 

Jeanette Domer. coordinator of 
the campus audit, said that memos 
were sent out to different depart
ments for professors to generate stu
dent help. 

"We wanted students with 
technical expertise to do research in 
their specific area of knowledge," 
said Domer. 

The Environmental Audit Com
mittee, chaired by Dorner, gained 
11 members who have been work
ing on the audit for the past two 
months. 

One of the projects they con
ducted was a Waste trerun Analysis 
h Id n March 21 and 24. One ag 
of garbage was collected from each 
of five di rent locations: the Ad
mi n1 st ration uilding, Reilce 
Science Center, fleuger Hall and 
University Center Food Service. 

This gave the study an accurate 
sampling of overall campus waste, 
aid D mer. 
The contents were then analyzed 

for both weight and volume. They 
were separated into eight different 
categori for recy lable materials, 
three ategori s of non-recyclables 
and also organic or food waste. 

The result of this analysis m
dicates that 40 percent of waste 
from PUT currently being landfill
ed i recyclable and 30 percent can 
be composted. 

Dorner said the ifficult part of 
the audil was the initial way of 
technically analyzing each area. 
··Now that we have mw data we can 
work with the faCL'i," she said. 

Re ommendations 
for change 

After examining the tluta th:it they 
gathered. th En ironm nlal udit 
Commiuee came up with three 
general recommendati ru,. 

A pcrnument A PLU En
vironmental T~ k rce should be 
implem"nteu t inve tiga all ~on
servation matters on campus. They 
would be re ponsible for educating 
tudent ·, faculty and staff on 

methods of preserving the 
environment 

Second, they sugge t that a paid 
campu coordinator be as ·i ned 1 

oversee and ssist in all en
vironmental projects. This would 
in lude, but not be limited to super
vising a comprehen ive recycling 
program on campus, aid Dorner. 

There is also a need lo develop 
incentives and regulations for con
servation in areas such as electricity 
use. The committee says that 
·tudent., need to be encouraged. to 
do simpl thing. they otherwi · 
might not think about. 

··when you I ave a room and n 
one ic; there. tum out the hght." aid 
Domer. "If every ne did thi · Pl.U 
w uld cnefit mt 1t mon tarily. 

Th ud1t cornmntec also h 
h 1th· 

various areas: 
■Solid Waste. Food Service 

ould re.cycle more omprehensive
ly m areas such as tin, cardboard. 
plastic contaulers and daily flyers. 
Organic waste could be composted 
and students and staff should be 
trained to reduce w.iste. 

Reike Science Center could re.cy
cle gla used in the chemistry lab 
anJ glas petri dishes could be 
reused. 

Th Lemay Garbage Company, 
the waste desposal .ervice serving 
Pierce County, say in a report 
given to the audit committee that 
PLU generates 1.3 pounds of solid 

e per y r. This c t around 
36,000 to dispose. 
Much of this could be recycled or 

composted. 
"It would not only save money on 
aste di posal," said Domer "but 

earn money from recycling." 
An example of revenue gained is 

the paper recycling program in the 
Administration Building. It was 
started for an initial investment of 
$25 and has already made $625 for 
the university. 
■Hazardous and Radioactive 

waste. Faculty and students in 
Reike Science Center and Ingram 
Hall should be informed of 
chemical hazards. 

There should be specific places 
to dump waste, including disposal 
information in the labs. 

The photography lab in Ingram 
has not been granted a r uest for 
a ventilation fan that would cost 
$100. Without the fan, photo 
students are directly exposed to tox
ic fumes. 

The r son the request as not 
yet been grant is that th depart
ment is waiting for the roof to come 

ff Ingram Hall, said Bea Geller, 
professor of An. 

Sbesaid this should be done over 
the ummer, but hopes the fan can 
be purchased sooner 

The lev I of toxicity m the 
procc sor isn't great enou h 10 
cause concern, said Geller, but the 
addition of the fan would "re. olv 
the problem m a simple way." 

The open chemistry la don' 
h ve c e su ision and many 
chemicals are wa hed down the 
drain beeau e students aren't aware 
that there is not a filter in the 
sy tem 

"The chemicals then go straight 
to the sound." said Domer. 

IIAir Quality. There should be 
encouragement on campu. for 

PLU Environmental Facts 
• 18, 72 gallon of water are u · d per ·tudenl 

per year (including spiinkler u e). 
• $59 000 wa,· sp nt on water u e in 1989. 
• PLU do not te ·t air quality in any of i 

building . 
Th re are 3,698 cars regt t red on campu 
by tudents, facuhy and taff with a t ta! of 
1.300 'tall for arking. 

• All photography lab chemical are dumped 
down the drain. 

• J Reik ience enter. no hemical wa te 
· filtered before leaving th building. 

• 306,74, was pent to treat wa te arer in 
e pat ear. 

• 40 re nt of waste currently being land
filled from campus is recy la le; 30 percent 
can be compo t 

• The e are 1.3 million unds of ste Ian -
filled r year. 

• Approximately 10 percent of the newspapers 
on campus were recy Jed la t year. 

• 15,487,912 kilowatt hours (KWH) per year 
a used in ectrical consumption. 

Courtesy of the PLU Environmental Audit Committee 

students to carpool and use alter
native transportation. 
■Water Use. Aerated s ower 

and faucet heads would be one way 
to cut down on water use in the 
dorms. Dorner says there are im
proved shower head that could be 
implement for trial use that do 
not have the negative water pressure 
problems people complain about. 

Pr ntly on person on campus 
i designated to eek the dorm 
meters monthly for water leaks. If 
one per: n were lb be de ignated 
per dorm then the meter could be 
checked with greater regularity and 
a leak could be potted sooner. 
■Procurement Policy. A pol icy 

bould be developed that en
courages PLU to use environmen
tally benign products. For ex.ample. 
this would include supply purchases 
and things such a the bookstore 
buying recycl pa r products. 

"Our responsibility is not only to 
recycle, but to buy recycled pro
ducts," says DomeT. 

The committee does not want the 
university to look upon he audit as 
being critical of policies, but rather 
a a way to be more environmen
tally con 10us. 

"We don't want to be negative," 
said Domer. "These are just ideas 
for improvement. There are a lot of 
good things we found ... but there's 
always room for improvement, and 
that's what we're suggesting." 

PLU is doing well in comparison 
to other universities in the areas of 

cling and p sticide use. 
The results of all 12 areas are still 

being g thered to report to Stanford 
Uruversity, the instigat r of the 
audit. Earth ay 1990 is collecting 
this information on environmental 
issues to compile statistics and 
publicize the finding . 

Gell r encourage:' students to -
amine campus environmental 
policie and says that •'faculty 
would love the help f students to 
make !~e campu · environmentally 
safe .. 

PLU is havmg an Environmental 
Audit nun to present information 
and gain feedback fur the report. 

The Environmental Audit Com
mittee would like to "have the en
tire PLU community s mput" on 
what hould be included, said 
Domer. 

The forum ill be Id Tuesday 
at 7 p.m. in UC 210. 

yo (I c. A r-/r G ET J T d Ff Yo vii. J\,11NO 

lblall rmrut!!I TfOO Air popped popccun I terod ,n 
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OPINIO 
Earth Day provides 
cha lenge for future 

Global warming. Ozone depletion. Rain
fi rest destruction. Oce n pollution. 

Like it or not~ the e familiar phrases are here 
to stay. 

In fact, the '90s have already been coin d 
"the environmental decade" by news media 
and activists. 

The Morning News Tribune reported that 
ove 200 million people around the planet 
celebrated Earth Day April 22 by planting 
trees, protesting industrial pollution promis
ing to recycle waste and pleading with politi
cians to write new laws. 

This is a far cry from the first Earth Day 
20 ye rs earlier, which attracted 20 million 
Americans. 

But promises are just as good as newly-
planted trees if they don't receive water. 

So what is left after Earth Day? 
A challenge. 
Not a challenge to recycle or join the 

Audobon Society, but a challenge to think. 
Think about the enormous impact in

dividuals can have on the environment by the 
simple choices they make when they walk in
to Food Service, the grocery store or leave 
their bedrooms. 

No, the world can't be changed overnight 
by refusing plastic eating utensils, not purchas
ing polystyrene or turning out the lights, but 
is a good place to start. 

And if people do not buy recycled products, 
why bother recycling? 

By changing our own habits we can have a 
profound impact on the environmental pro
blems facing the nation, thus watering trees 
in our own backyard. 

Earth Day 1990 was reawakening of en
vironmental concerns. But it is more than just 
a celebration with a couple of good TV shows. 

lt i a way of life. 

S.B. 
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Campus-wide name changes 
inspire yet another contest 

by Brian Watson 
columnist 

Call me neurotic, but I'm feeling 
some peer pressure right now. 

I know it may not seem like 
much, but, you know, 11 this 
hoopla about changing the names of 
things like Red Square and the 
Mooring Mast has me sweating a 
bit in some rather dark regions. 

The whole thing has just got me 
to thinking about my own name. 
And why in the world my parents 
decided to call a bald, wiggly, 
squiggling blob of skin "Brian." 

Weird. Very weird. 
What's even more weird, though, 

is why any of us have the names we 
ha: e. And why, somehow, our 
names become a huge part of who 
we are. Why, for example, I not 
imagine myself with the name of, 
ay, Jake, or Gary, ore en Fred. 

That i until recently, anyway. 
Yes, I've been kicking some other 

name ar und in th dirt lately, 
chewing them over. 

Spitting most of them out, too. 
A few have managed to al least 

get lodged in my throat, however. 
Some are even beginning to digest. 

My first thoughts about other 
names for myself centered around 
a discussion I once had with my 
mother many years ago. 

See, when l was taking a break 
from being a nuisance (a job I for
tunately never forgot how to per
form), I asked my mother simple 
question: 

"M m, what would you and Dad 

have named me if I was born a 
girl?" 

I was surprised by the speed with 
which my mom responded. With no 
hesitation at all she said something 
to the effect of (and you'll have to 
just pardon me here for not quite 
rem mbering; I didn't hav my tape 
recorder there at the time) "Mary 
Sue," or "Linda Lou," or "Susan 
May," or something like that. 

By the 
Seat of 

My Dance 

What I do remember is being 
fairly amused. 

From then on and fur the next 
few weeks my brother and I chas

each ther around the house, 
teasing each other with names we 
narrowly escaped from. 

A few yean. later, though, I got 
to thinkmg that if I had been born 
a girl, and bad the name "Linda 
Lou Watson," I would probably 
think "Brian Edwnrd'' (my rnrely
used, liule-known middle name) 
was pretty silly. 

An now that I think about ii 

some more, it is pretty silly. 
So I've begun a quest to find a 

new name. Not that my to-be-found 
name would be any less silly. 

Just the opposite. It would be 
completely ridiculous, in all 
probability. 

But why not? 
My new name couldn't be any 

more ridiculous than "Centennial 
Plaza," which sounds like a new 
shopping mall or something. 

That's beside the point. 
I need a new name. 
A few ideas I've had include: 
Bemando, Filigrand, Anton and 

Doug (my personal favorite at this 
point). 

But, obviously, I need help. 
es+ so in a last-di h effort to get 

mail from my faithful readers (I 
know you're out there), I'm creating 
a conte t: 

The One-and-Only, You-Might
Be-the--Ncxt-Wmner, Rename Brian 
Contest. 

The priz.e: A wonderful dinner 
with me. 

Okay, okay. ru throw in a pizza, 
too. 

Heck I'll even warm it up for ya. 
Just fiU out the blanks below, 

send your ideas to the Mooring 
Mast (or whatever it'll be called in 
a week) courtesy of yours uuly. 

So get creative. Help me out 
here. 

Because I wouJdn't want to be left 
behind in all this renaming flurry. 

Here you go: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
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Friendship, acceptance co stitutes money well spent 
by Patrick Rott 
columnist 

I'll have to admit, rve been grow
in more and more 'entimental as 
the number of days until graduation 
diminish. 

I've been thinking of the ups and 
downs of my college career and 
wondering what I got from all of 
thl , besides a degree. And I believe 
I have it figured out. 

Let m tell you story. Now for 
those of you just in lhis for cheap 
laugh , be forewarned: this story is 
of a relatively serious nature so u 
may be somewhat let down. But the 
story must be told. 

Before I came to PLU, I wasn't 
what you would call a very confi
dent man. es, that's right. Mr. 
Smart Mouth had a low self
esteem. And to be hon t, I WdS just 
an all-around depressing kind of 

uy. 
I cildn•t know a ul when I ar

rived here, so I spent a lot of time 
by my elf. Sure, I t d a roommate. 
A couple actually. But lhe first one 
bugged out after ne week and the 
sec.ond was a sophomore. So he had 
his own life to lead. Well, that and 
I think I annoyed the bee ut of 
him. 

onetheless, things were more 
than a ta Ion ly uring the fir t 
three and a half months. But, by the 
final lhrce weeks of my first 

seme<.ter I started to make the ac
quaintances who showed signs of 
becoming very good friends. 

I guess I didn't want to get my 
hopes up so I didn't think much of 
it. That is until Interim rolled 
around. 

For various reasons, I found 
myself with no place to stay that 
panicular January. Oh hell, I might 
as eU come clean (gotta live up to 
the column's title). My mother 
threw me out of the house. It wasn't 
bloody enough to make a TV 
movie, but it wasn't very pretty 

Rott 
either. Anyway, you get my drift. 

So on lhe night in question, I was 
hopelessly confused. I was driving 
around without having any id 

hat I was going to do. I wasn't 
registered for classes that year. I 
didn't have a job that could upport 
staying on my own. I was scared, 
lonely and desperate. 

Yes, that kind of desperate. 
Now don't panic. Quite obvious

ly, no desperate actions were taken 
and this story does have a happy 
ending. 

After driving around trying to 
figure out what to do, I found 
myself in my dorm, which to this 

day I can't explain because I don't 
recall consciously making the 
decision. 

I ran into the friends mention 
earlier and in a semblance of pani , 
told them my problem. In one of the 
gr test acts of kinclne I had ex
perienced to that point, these same 
friends calmed me down and told 
me to just stay in the dorm (even 
though it wasn't all that legal). They 

even said they would help me get 
food and cover my tracks while 
other arrangements could be made. 

They provided me wilh the 
strength I needed and I, in tum, did 
the same for them when necessary. 
All of this finally resulted in lhe sar
donic, happy-go-lucky, underpaid 
columnist you know and love today. 

In the PLU catalog the Objective 
of the University states: "By pro
viding a rich variety of social ex
periences, Pacific Lutheran Univer
sity seeks to develop in the student 
a joy in abundant living, a feeling 
for lhe welfare and pe onal integri
ty of others, good taste and a se 
of social propriety and adequacy.'' 

'n' t the Core 
eedless to say, things got better. 

I finally foun a place to stay, so the 
immediate problem was settled. 
And Mom and I are getting along 
just fine now, thank you. But I will 
never forget that feeling of ... oh, ac
ceptance, when those friends ex
tended their warmth toward me. For 
the first time in yeaTs, I finally felt 
like I had a home. 

I realize that sounds sappy as all 
get out, but trust me, it applies. 

As time went on, things began to 
improve rapidly. I learned a lot by 
simply being with the friends 
around me and as a result grew 
stronger. 

I realize this sounds like a mess 
of malarky and, to a degree, it is. 
But thinking about it now, 1 have to 
admit it's somewhat true. I won't 
admit this under oath, mind you, 
but I do agree. 

You e, whether we like it or 
not, we are upholding that par
ticular objective. Oh sure, we may 
rant and rave about the various an
noyances that come ith this 
school. And with registration oc
curring presently you know what I 
mean. 

But think about the times you've 
shared with the people you've met 
here. Happy and sad, tremendous 

or minute. 
The times spent with those peo

pl are making us into who we will 
be for quite some time. So make lhe 
best of them, people, because you 
only have four years in which to en
joy them. 

Which brings me to where I am 
now, at the end of those four years. 
I'll admit, I'm grateful for PLU be
ing the unifying factor and for that 
I extend my undying thanks. 

But time is running out and I 
don't have ry many moments left 
to share ith tho e who have made 
these four years worth every last 
cent I have to my name. So you'll 
have to excus me while I get r
sonal for just o moment, but I feel 
I must ·tate this m a public forum. 
They' e earned it. 

My friend (you know wh you 
are), I thank you for all the w n
drous times spent with me, tearful 
or joyous. In some small way each 
and every one of you have helped 
to make the past four yean; the hap
piest I've ever known. 

Whatever may happen in lhe 
coming years, I onJy ask that you 
take time to remember that funky 
columnist with the silly grin. 

And know that he loves you. 
Okay, enough mush. Get set kids 

because the one you've been 
waiting for is on the way. That's 
right. Nex.t week, 'Rott 'n' to the 
Core: The Finale." 

Just makes you tingle, doesn't it? 

LETTER 
Pets like chemicals 
11 the editor: 

In conjunction with Earth Week, 
I'd like to offer another good reason 
for pr per disposal of toxic 
household and car wastes. Beside 
the fact that careless disposal harms 
the land and other natural 
resource<., wastes can be devastating 
to animals - domestic pets -
who may find certain poisons very 
appealing. 

Last weekend by roommate and 
I learned what effect a mmute 
amount of antifreez.e can have on a 
cat. Antifreere is sweet and animals 

will gladly lick it off of grass, pave
ment, etc. It causes drunkenness 
followed by kidney failure and dealh 
if not treated immediately (and ry 
expensively). 

Keep in mind that rat poison add
ed to something edible is equally 
appealing to pets. And ocher toxins 
indescriminately poured where 
animals could soak poison into their 
fur or paws to be licked off, absorb
ed into their skin or cause chemical 
bums a.re also extremely harmful. 
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Action group urges administration 
to practice what they teac at PLU 
To the editor: 

PLU! Should a Christian college 
practice environmental ethics in its 
daily business deals or reserve them 
for classroom examples only? 

Your college was recently left a 
lovely piece of very old creek and 
wetland propeny on Clover Creek 
by a long-time supporter, Dr. 
Dietrich. This land is environmen
tally sensitive. It has supponed at 
least 56 varieties of birds ( cited by 
our Audubon members) inclu iog 
l1erons and Canada goose plus 
many wild animals. 

The fragile creek and fishlife 
have been the object of recent 
reconstruction by the Department 
of Natural Resowces. This property 
on lower bottom land is ine -
ldcably part of a wetland lhat stret
ches for acres to the south and to 
other propeny, mine for one, that 
is a habitat fur wetland lire. It is wet 
or flooded for six to nine months 
per year. 

A wetland is a wetland is a 
wetland. t cannot be used for 
anything else. Tbjs bottom land 
piece has flooded every year for at 
least th last 40. IL is on IO0-year 
flood plain. 

Now it is being sold to a 
developer who says it is en
vimrunentally insignificant. We, 
Clover Creek neighbors, know that 
lhis isn't true. 

We naively thought PLU would 

keep the creek area for environmen
tal studies. We thought "how nice 
for the students ... " 

If they build these houses near 
the creek, it will displace the water, 
it will flood, it will pollute lhe creek 
and wetland, and it will destroy the 
wetland and its fragile ecosystem! 

There should be no building 011 

that bottom land. The Wetland 
Watch statistics say at least 200 feet 
on either side of a stream. That is 
400 feet across. 

I should not be the person to tell 
a teaching institution that this state 
is a crisis over the saving of 
wetlands from developers. These 
are "corridors of life" and this is 
another one in peril from a bad 
developer. 

This is a subject your professors 
should be addressing in your col
ege cl ssrooms to students who I 
hope will know who to save the 
eanh from: these immoral or 
amoral mercioaries. 

This is a bad plan, overcrowed 
for lhi land area and for impact of 
1raffic. lt is 78 houses with 78 
sewers, 78 asphall driveways and 78 
chemlawn' ith 78 lawnmowers. 
Plw 500-700 car trip:. per day out 
to Pacific Avenu on very crowded 
streelS for cluldren and Joggers. 

We are not against development, 
but BAD development. One after 
another has slid in due 10 a lack of 
proc s . I belie e this bottom land 
will be killed. ou .. must have 

Calvin and Hobbes 
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some concern for the eanh, the 
community from whence some of 
your support and gifts have come. 

IF the big corporations, banks, 
developers and now even our sacred 
institutions of higher learning show 
no conscience about saving this 
eanh, who is left? 

Who is left to influence our 
children for some other philosophy 
other that the almighty dollar? 

It is a sad and curious fact that 
I remember PLU from another 
time: Dr. Pflueger, Carl Weiss, Ted 
Karl, Gunnar Malmin, Vernon Ut
zinger, Milt Nesvig and others, a 
sterling group, and aw ught-iron 
sign that hung over the gate that said 
BUILD FOR CHARACTER. 

Now it could read Build r 
Bucks! What is worse is who is left 
to educate or rehabilitate the 
developer? The meek are inh riting 
a dead earth! What is left for our 
children? There must be some way 
to ave this little wetland someone 
who would put in trust for one lit
Ue oasis that all our lives may de
pend on. 

Ah, the apple trees and the hive 
of bees ... 

What d.o you say PLU? Chemical 
tream , dying fish and ducks? 

U everybody ts dead up there? I 
missed the funernJ. 

Jeanine Spencer 
Neighborhood Action Group 

(see related letters, page 12) 

by Bill Watterson 

... 
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LETTER 
Mast name change sparks controversy 
Publication associated with 
quality Journalism, awards· 
To the editor: 

Alth ugh the concept f change 
and new idea Le; both healthy and 
beneficial to the success of a 
new ;paper, th suggestion IO change 
the name of The Mooring Mast 
(published in an editorial April 20) 
came as a surprise and a disappoint
ment to me. 

Change is admirable but change 
for the sake of change 1s un
necessary and ffensive to the peo
ple who hav worked so hard to en
sure that The Mooring Mast is a 
publication with proud traditions 
and persuit of the excellence 
demanded by its reader hip. 

The concept of a name change is 
not novel. In fact, as recently as 
1985, Th Mooring Mast was 
changed to The Mast by fall editor 
Brian DalBalcon in an effort to 
change the image of the paper to 
portray a Id streak of originality 
and leadership on campus. 

When David Steves took over in 
the spring of 1986, the font of the 
banner changed, but the name of 
the paper remained The Mast. In 
addition, no name changes were 
made in the 1986-87 academic year 
with Kristi Thorndike as editor in 
the fall and Carol Zitzewitz in the 
following spring, but the typestyle 
of the front-page banner was slight
ly altered each term. 

Tb.e name change was not taken 
lightly by individuals wh served 
on the staff in years past, especial
ly Milton Nesvig - one of the first 
wri1ers on The Mooring Mru t staff, 
a Mooring Mast editor, and even
tually and adviser of the newspaper 
for many years. 

When I served as editor in the fall 
of 1987, my goal was to not only 
maintain the high journalistic stan
dards established in years past, but 
also to return the name of the aper 
Lo The Mooring Mast. In this time 

period • many change were 
made - from complete remodeling 
of the newspaper offi itself to 
pamtin wall graphics in that office 
and acqui ition of more than 
$40,000 worth of Compugrapb1c 
typesetting equipment. 

The staff support was top gun and 
as a result of teamwork and 
cooperation on the editorial and 
graphic art departments, The 
Mooring Mast received its first na
t i nal recognition from the 
American Scholastic Pre s 
Association. 

The newspaper has kept the name 
sinc:e that time and, thanks to the 
work of the current staff, has claim
ed national honors for the thin! ear 
in a row. 

PLU's newspaper has a very rich 
history. a history in which more 
students should be educated. Rather 
than changing the name it would 
undoubtedly be more beneficial lo 
concentrate on other areas of 
improvement. 

I mean, sure The Chicago 
Tribune has been the Tribune for 
over 100 years, but you don't see 
them changing their name to The 
Chicago Tattler because that name 
is outdated. Time Magazine has 
been around for a year or two, but 
you don't see them offering $25 for 
new name suggestion, do you? 

Let's celebrate ra-ther than fight 
our rich PLU traditions and top 
cheapening the association of the 
current name. After all, with a 
string of award-winning years, your 
newspaper name ha been 
associated with quality journalism. 
Why tamper with a good thing'? 

Best of luck to you, your staff. 
and staffs to come! 

Clayton T. Cowl 
Northwestern University 

Medical School 
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i. •me t r. t 8 - cp nl\: 

Traditional name reverberates 
pride, memories of lute history 
To the editor: 

My reaction to your 20 April 
ed1toriaJ aboul changmg the name 
of The Mooring Mast was so 
negative that I hardly .know where 
to start. It was carelessly reasoned. 
short-sighted and filled with 
numerous errors f fact. 

Because we assume that factual 
accuracy is the starting point for all 
our activities in the academic 
world - and journalism? -1'II 
begin there. 

The Shenandoah, which ap
peared in 1924 was not a hot air 
balloon, but rather a dirigible. After 
it appeared, students launched their 
third student paper, not their 
second. 

The Hurricane was begun in 
1901 - not the early 1920s - and 
did not fold after a year, but after 
l5 years. The Mooring Mast did not 
"debut in the fall of 1935;' but in 
1924, shortly after the second short
lived 1923 campus paper, the 
Sparkplug. 

The Mooring Masi is not 55 
years old, but 66. What is The 
Mooring Mast record for factual er
rors in an editorial? I nominate the 
20 April editorial for the 
competition. 

Whether the paper's name has 
meaning for present-day students is 
not tear to me. Whether a literal 
understanding of the name is im-

portant 1s even less clear. Unul I 
read y, ur editorial I had never 
heard anyone grumble about the 
name; mostly I hear people talk 
a ut the paper in an affectionate 
way. 

The name certainly has a "per
sonal meaning" for me. It goes 
back to my undergraduate years and 
the battles we fought through it 
pages. It continues through my 
nearly three decades as a faculty 
member. 

I remember battles over required 
chapel, MM editorial policy when 
I was faculty advisor, Presidential 
"no confidence" votes, and much 
else, when the paper was the best 
source of information on campus. 

I remember humor columns that 
were humorou : Christian E. Duca
tion and "Superlute." I know that 
thousands of alums agree with me 
and I bet that a substantial number 
of present students do as weB. 

Friends of PLU unite, we have 
nothing lo lose but a crummy new 
name - Gazette, BuBetin, Week
ly News - that will be foisted off 
on us! 

Why shouldn't the PLU paper 
have a "traditional" name that is 
freighted with memories and 
history? I'm not at all sure how 
papers' nam "reflect the pride and 
strength of its talent," but I d 
know, whatever the name that one 

can have pnde m a good reportmg 
and writing, courageous editoria 
policy and accuracy! 

Please remember, however, there 
have been pride, trength and talent 
in other eras ithout threatened 
nam changes. I'm not a aJI con
vinced that thJS is a hange for ·•a 
better way." Are you going to 
allocate new names for buildings as 
well? 

In Oct. 1790, Edmund Burke 
wrote that society was ·•a contract 

tween the dead, the living, and 
the yet unborn." So are collegiate 
newspaper names. 

The Mooring Mast at 66 years 
of age is fraught with memories and 
personal meaning for thousands. 
Do you really mean to arbitrarily 
and unilaterally change all that by 
18 May? 

If you succeed, I hope some 
clandestine group sei:a:s the name 
and uses it for an underground 
publication. I'll subscribe in a mo
ment and read it instead of the PLU 
News Gazette. 

Philip Nordquist 
Department of History 

The Mast staff regrets the errors 
in fact. i% also encourage readers 
to respond to this issue by filling out 
the questionnaire on Page 15. 

Students voice environmenta concerns: 

Monetary gain outweighs 
benefits of preservation? 
To th editor: 

In regards 10 the article (April 
20) concerning the controversy 
urrounding the proposed ale of 

Or. Carlile Dietrich's land, it 
·truck me as difficult to believe 
the nature of . ome of the com
ments made by Mr. Sturgill. T 

cannot honestly believe that Mr. 
Sturgill couJd ac1ually state that 
the propo <l ·ale would be in c
cordance with Dr. Dietrich's 
wishes 

WeU. who am I? I am a studem 
at PLU, but 1 al was a neighbor 
of Or. Dietrich fl r eight yean.. I 
i.pent t1NO yean. taking care of Dr. 

Dietrich's yard and in that time, 
I spent h urs listening to "Doc'' 
describe the once carefully-kept 
yard, including the picturesque 
stream area that can be seen from 
the house on the wooded hillside. 

Doc cared deeply for the 
natural environment of hi e tare 
and it is idiotic to think that Doc 
would want to e the natural 
beauty of the ru Lling brook and 
woods surrounding 1t. 11s well as 
the home of due and 01her 
animah re idmg there, turned in
t a housing comple l.)f ru;phalt 
and oncn:te. 

And os for Doc accruing a debt 
10 PLU for health o.ts, let' 
remember who gave PLli the 

hundreds f thousands for the 
women's ports program as well 
as the half million to uild the 
third level of the library. 

The PLU community and 
especially Mr. Sturgill, the v1ce
pres1dent of finance, are the ones 
in debt. The only w.ty we can pay 
back that debt i to be en
vi ronmen tally wise in the 
management of Doc· · eslale and 
not blinded by monetary gain. 

E iden1Jy Mr. Sturgill must 
have missed the Earth Day special 
while watching Moneyline on 
CNN. 

Breot M. Miller 
nior 

Land sale destroys animal habitat 
To the editor: 

I feel thal I need to write to re -
pond to the Mooring Mast article 
(April 20) regarding the sale of 
the Dietrich estate. 

I myself must side with Paul 
Nordqujst because I feel that by 
all wing the estate to be 
de eloped, we 115 a university are 
in a sense going against the 
wishes of Mr. Dietrich. 

Granted I realize that in order 
to fulfill his wishes or funding 
women's athletics, the estate 
needed 10 be sold. However, I do 
not and cannot accept the met tha1 
a very valuable environmental 
habitat is being des1rayed. 

All loo ofiea lhese days we hear 
about the des1ruc1ion of rain for
re lS. wetlands etc. and th future 
en ironmcntal impact thal ,uch 

t1on · will g n rate 
h n re ding the Mast an1 l , 

I realized lhat by elling the en
tire estate, Pacific Lutheran 
Universi1y is contributing to the 
extinction of animal lili by means 
of elimination of habitat. 1 do not 
feel that this university should 
sponsor . uch destruction. 

It eems hypocritical for PLU 
to b r r a "wilderness prese~•· 
on our campus but have access to 
one outside the "Lut.edome" with 
every intention of destroying it 
for the all-important dollar. 

Does thi mean that the only 
reason fur our preserve JS that thjs 
land is p orly localed for 
development of fu1ure univeniity 
architecture? 

I mu l also say thal If Mr. 
Dietrich had an eslale of such vast 
environmental impact. he would 
not have appreciated its comp! le 
destruction. Mr Di trich mus1 
hil\•e had s m n 'imnmental 

n ·m or uld ot th 

land himself. 
l believe and hope that the 

donation of hi estate included an 
ex.pecta.1100 that PLU would con
tinue the concern that be had for 
the environment. J reaJize that I 
have never met Mr. Dietricb and 
that r could be completely off 
base in my ponrayal of his nature. 

Still, Mr. Dietrich must have 
had great concern for the educa
tion of the student body. as well 
as the faculty of PLU, and this 
concern was manifested in the 
third floor of the library. 

Please allow the students and 
faculty 10- also learn about the 
environment - not from it's 
mindless destruction, but from 
the reconsideration of the estate's 
sale and the alvmion of an im
poruint natural habiwt. 

Ben M ier 
ll for 
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SPORTS 
Lady Lutes sweep up weekend twinbills 

by Paul Ftnley 
staff reporter 

Doubleheader sweep of Lewis 
& Clark and Linfield this week 
placed I.hi! 1990 PLU softball team 
within reach of a playoff benh and 
a ixth-con ecutive confeTence 
championship. 

at.urday, the Lutes ho ted Lewis 
& Clark, banding the Pioneers 4-0 
and 7-1 dcfe3t . 

Pitcher Bee y Hoddevik 
dominated the first game striking 
out nme while allowing only rwo 
hit . Hitting Sta foT the Lutes 
were Brenda Dobbelaar (2-for-5, 
RBI) an Jeanine Gardner (2-for-4, 
2 RBl). 

The ladies fired up quickly in the 
second game, scoring three runs on 
fiv consecutive singles in the fir t 
annin . hrissy Alton, Toni 
Castrey. Dobbelaar, Gardner, and 
Debbie Hoddevik sprayed the ball 
where e Pioneer wer, n't, 

Castrey and Gardner reached 
base again in the third, and ere 
driven home on a pinch-hit s ogle 
by Kn la • rson. Larson knocked 
m two more Lutes, Alton and 
Castrey. in the fifth inning. 

Coach Ralph We kJy praised 
Larson's play (2-for-3, 4 RBI) and 
noted that this was her first gam 
back after a knee injury several 
weeks ago. 

The Lute· played al Linfleld 
Wedne ·day, a tradtionally difficult 
place for his team to win, Weekly 
aid. 

··1 call it 'Death Valley', ' he 
said. "They always have a good 
ball team and their field is unique 
- it's toug t lay good d fen . 
It's gol an open outfield (no 
fenc s). so any mi takes are very 
co tly." 

The Lady Lutes won the first 
game 2-1 on a pinch-hit single to 
center by Stacy Van De Putte in the 
seventh inning. Tiffany Spar s 
sco the game-winner after singl
ing and advancing to econd on 
Kim Peccia's bunt. 

D ie Hoddevik led off lhe 
fourth w1th a ipl and ored on 
a sacnfice fly by Spark . h lat
ter finished the game 2-for-2. 

Becky Hoddevik pit bed a no
hitter for five frames and allowed 

nly one hit for the game. Lin
field's run was unearned, on an i -
field error vi tw out in 
sixth. 

Pitcher Becky Hoddevlk winds up to blast an underhand pltc to a 
Lewis & Clark: batter last weekend. Hoddevlk two-hit the Pioneer&. 

L!nfield s ck back m the e
cond game, rattling pitcher Amie 
Grunwal or si hi s in the first 

three innings. The Wildcats could 
only come away with one run, 
though, and lost 4-1. 

Rugby comp etes short season w·th loss 
by Jerry Lee 
staff r porter 

Someti es hard rk just 
doe n 't pay off. 

Last Sa rday, the rugby t 
compri of Pacific Lutheran 
University i.1udents fell to a team 
from Whitworth, 8-4. 

The Pirat scored twice: once 
on a fluke interception and again 
off a penalty. The Lutes pushed 
hard against Whitworth• 
defense. but could only score 
once. 

Whitworth's first points came 
early m the first half. A Pirate 
defender picked off an errant 
Lute pas and ran back the length 
of the field for the score. Whit
worth' subsequent extra point at
tempt fatled, and they had an ear
ly 4-0 lead. 

Wlutworth's second score 
came near the end of the half. A 
penalty was called agairu;t the 
Lute. on th 3-yard line. Before 
the Lutes could OTgamze their 
defense, a Whitworth player 
picked up the ball and ran in for 
the score. 

With this score and another 
missed extra point, the score 
tood at 8 . 

"We played really well," said 
player Mike Sturhan. "But the 
game came down to that penalty 
and the intercepted pass." 

The econd half wa& similar to 
the first alth ugh the Lutes did 
not allow the Pirates to score. 
The game was a seesaw battle 
with both teams att citing but 
unable to finish off with a score. 

The Lutes apparently scored 
when a Whitworth defender 
literally ran thr ugh oal 
posts, ocking them down. The 
ball squirted loose into the try 
zon • where olt Gei I fell on 
it for a score The team 
celebrated, but the referee called 
the play back for a scrum on the 
5•yard line. 

Scott · le picked up the ball 
out of the scrum and ran for a 

Jett Young/ The Mooring Mast 

And without pad 7 The Lute rugby te m, with their checkered Jerseys, lock home with Whitworth for a acrurn. 

score. A Whitworth defender 
wrapped him , d Carlisle lost 
the ball. Team captain Dug 
Pinkley picked it up and dived in 
for the score. 

"I was going to pass off the 
ball, but I realized I had me 
running room to work with," 
Carlisle said. ''Then a defender 
appeared out of nowhe and 
grabbed me." 

''Fortunately, th ball got into 
Dug's ds," he said. 

The team lined up for an ex 

point on the opposite end of the 
field, where the makeshift 
goalposts had not been destroyed. 
The Lutes missed, and the score 

as 8-4, Whitworth. 
The rest of the game was the 

same back-and-forth action, with 
both teams coming close, but not 
close enough to score. iokley 
analyzed the team's play: 

• 'The upport play wan 't the 
best and we didn't play much as 
a as we should have. But 
this is all about experience," he 

said. "We were a first-year team 
of mostly people who had never 
play the game before playing 
a fourth-year." 

The wee before, the team 
traveled to the University of 
Portland for a game. Portland 
scofied in th final two minutes of 
regulation to win lhe game 4-0. 

"These games [Whitworth and 
P J are ones you'd definite
ly like to have again,·' said 
Pinkley. 

Grunwald did not allow a hit in 
th lo.st four .inrungs. and her team
mates did enough drunage in the 
fourth inning to help her earn the 
victory. 

Larson and Sparks singled to 
start thing!. ff, and Van De Puue 
hit another pmch single. dnving in 
one run. Foll win a run-scoring 
sacrifice tly to aght by Tris 
Castrey. i.istcr Toni and Dobbelaar 
each lined RBI-singles to round out 
the scoring. 

W kly said the sweep was 
PLU's first al Lrnfield in five 
years.· 

The Lady L t now lea con
ference pl y t 11-1, with four con
ference games remaining. Play this 
weekend aglllllst UPS (today), 
Pacific (Satur y), and Linfield 
(Sunday) will determine if PLU 
reaches post-season play. 

Along ith their confer nee 
champions ·p streak, the Lutes are 
seeking their sixth-straight district 
and fifth-straight bi-district crowns. 

Today's match-up with the Log
gers is at UPS's Peck Field at 2 
p.m , and thew, kend twinbills arc 
both at home, ginning at I p.m. 

The bi-district tournament begins 
on Wednesday. 

Rugby team 
not ''Lutes'' 
saysASP U 

by Jerry Lee 
staff reporter 

The rugby team weanng black 
and gold wi h "PL " stitched on 
the from of their shirts is not 
r ognized as a Pacific Lutheran 
Univcr ·ity club sport by the school 
administration. 

ln addition. the team may not m 
aTiy way affiliate 11 elf with 
PLU - be il wearing the logo, 
pracucmg or: play mg on campus or 
calLing them.selw Lute 

ASPLU latd down these restric
tion on the team bccau e of 
mi under landing· regarding team 
liability and general gwdelines of 
dub sport parucipation, said team 
captain Dug Pinkley. 

"It was basically our fault 
becausi:: we weren't getting in touch 
with ASPLU enough." he said. 
"We are now reshapmg our pro
ce of becoming a recognized 
sch I club." 

The team must now complete a 
registration form and get it cleared 
by Student ctivities and W !fare. 
If the form i. approv , it will then 
be sent to the Athletic Department. 

The department will come up 
with their expectations for rugby 
becoming a club sport. These re
quirements would include an ap
proved insurance policy, physicals 
for players, a playing field, and an 
advisor. 

Before last Saturday's game 
ag inst Whitworth, Vice President 
and Dean for Student Life Erv 
Severt n presented the players 
with a typed statement that stated 
that the learn was in no way af
filiated with the university, and 
PLU would not be liable for y in
juries suffered by rug y pla ers in 
the game. 
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Stickmen improve, win one at tournament 
By Mike McFarland 
staff reporter 

The Pacific Lutheran Universi
ty lac sse team is young, but 
they find a way to win and keep 
games close. 

t weekend the Lutes par
ticipated in a 50-team tournament 
in Portland and came away with 
one victory out of three matches. 

"It was a real fun opportunity 
to meet new people and watch 

me excellent competition," said 
Lance Ko dele. Koudele men
Lioned that it was al o fun wat-

THE 

by Greg Felton 
sports editor 

Wei ome to the p al 
0-pap:e anoi ersaT} 1S$UC of the 

M ·ug , l,11,t. Thi: annive . ary 
ts from la. t Wednesday ni ht, 

hen I gnpcd to veryone who 
would Ii ten that the Ma t 16 
pages long instead of I'.! 

But we just keep gettin b,gg r 
and better h re at the Ma . nd 
the amount of time I !>pend up 
here get bigger, too. o junn 
. om of th.at tUllt' in this httlc hole 
of an office. I t ed 1nnkin 
lists. 

Easy sports reporting: ere . 
Tough po~ reporting: rugby. 

Maybe I really havt these w1t-
1;hed. ccau · o ne. not even 
th pJuyi::r eem t know 1he 
rule of rugb'.,, a rep(lner could 
just gue . what happened. nd a 
crew lory 1. really hard tom · 
incer tmg. 

But I hose crew J_ an easy 
pon 10 rite uc becau.: 1h 

dept of the analy i w ul g 
hke this! .. ·en, they row a lit
tle fa h!r than them and won. 
PLU's coxswain really .houted 
ur a good p ce. •• ugby 1:, 

an ther story. E en when yo 
aich omethmg happen on th 

field, y,1u're n I :;ure h did u 
or what it means. Thank 
goodness for r ferees who are 
th re to I I the player kn .,.,. .... hat 
JUSI h ppened, too. 

l'ou •h jub: PLU football coach. 
y job: Fru·tv Westering' 

harber. 
'o e.,planaliun net.:ded her • 

&th do a good Job. 

Reali tough job: The guy who 
ha to Jill Craig ,.upp at 
quanerback nc t season. 
Really eas. job: Desk\\orker., at 
an· donn. 

i·h pres ure o the quarter
back job next fall fr m 

on 's • would be 
A kworker bas 
a ut i do 

d rker 1S a 
job Th drawbac 
orker et . weat-
ith their namei. on the 

plac on camp : th 
rs La PLU ball game 

m May. 
H I n mJ> : ti 
bl in fem rial G:m in 

D r. 

ching international lacrosse, as 
there were teams from Canada 
and Australia. 

The games were all 20 minute 
stop-time halves, as opposed to 
the regular 15 minute quarters the 
Lutes normaJly play. This made 
the games short and full of fast 
breaks, with a lot of sprinting. 

On Saturday, the stickmen tried 
to avenge an earlier season loss 
(19-2) to the University of 
Washington, but the Huskies 
outclassed the younger Lutes 
14-3. The Huskies were the even
tual division champions. 

'½s far as play goes, there is no 

It can look Ii e a beautiful da , 
but one l g t out to th fidd t 
w Leh bascha.11 the wm blow 
of of Mt. Raimer and make'> me 
wish I h.id few w tshirts on 
It's a strange phenomenon. 
becuu just O feet away is the 
trac , ..., h re people fe I ju. t fin 
weanug lank tops and shorts. 

, breezes from a gla ier get 
into iem rial Gym while I'm 
watchm J omen· b ketba.11 
g e: hat pla varie between 
corchm • and uncomfortably 

wann. 

Best campus athletic field: the 
ba ball lie! . 
Wom campw. athlelic field: the 
men i. cer fie! . 

Cold the baseball field may 
be there 1s a fanta!.-U 1cw of 
Mt Ra, 1 u I over the center
field fence, and the field i · well 

roomed. The er field i 
bumpy and ewed up b) th end 
of the ca! on. and it i u for 
intramural ports, softball prac
tice and field events at track 
mee • Th lx!st vil!W at !>occer 
game i p bably of a huge 
car,go plane landing at Mc hord 
Air For e Ba e. whi h g l'> a lit-
ti old e1 the hundredth time 
yo11·ve n it. 

Good idea: women lock r 
r m in 01 on Auditorium. 
Bad idea: volleyball pales on the 
outdoor basketball courts 

women have easier s 
to I facilities t 01 on 
Auditorium, ithout bem con
fined to the leaky bl· fuma ~ 
called , lemorial Gym. That wa 
a good 1dea. Bor whoe\ r th, ught 
th t people would cnJO pl yin 
oU yhall on hard · mt·nc wa 
rong. It' i c.: o ,t I J1v and 

dig out an spikes on thi ur.fuce, 
unle y u and the skin on y ur 
kne s an:n•t on good terms 
ny ·ay. 

Pcopl rarely play volleyball 
on lhe b ·ethaII court , o all 
that i. left are two metal p<.1ie 10 

run into dunng a fitlkoun game 
of hoops. They are kind of fun 
whcr l want screen defender 
off of me thou b 

Best r port.In : be 
M . 
W ports reporting: 

C\\. . 

griping 
la g in 
Tribw1e, I rcaliz~ they have 
lim d there 

101.Crest 

I . But th r 
ice to tJ1c enure 

IA when it ran • to1y 
iut Craig Kupp · rill-

ten man in New the 
artic PLU's lcagu led 

ne p a ve ~ani.11 t league. 
cl think is one 

. tep ve a c th re. 

or I ne 
(tie) P 
Pi u 
nal. Lu 
Pizzn 

l 
.good 1' 

comparison between the first 
game we played (of the season) 
and the games that we are play
ing now," said Rob Jensen. The 
first game of the season happen
ed to be against the Huskies. 

Later the same day, the Lutes 
crossed sticks with Lewis & 
Clark and lost a close match, 7-6. 
At one point, the Lutes were 
leading off a goal by Dave 
Waibel, but it wasn't enough as 
the Pioneers pulled it out in the 
end. 

"It was a hard, aggressive 
game, a real fun one to play in," 

said Waibel. "We looking for
ward ?,' playing them again in a 
week. 

On Sunday, lhe Lutes rebound
ed from Saturday's losses and 

stymied Multnomah Men's Club 
of Portland, 9-6. Earlier in the 
season the Lutes won 8-5. 

This time around, the Lutes 
were led by freshman Scott 
Sypher's five goals. Throughout 
the tournament, Sypher collected 
seven goals while teammate 
Koudele added three. 

"The team is looking a lot bet
ter, due to our stick skills and the 
confidence we have in each other 
now," said Waibel. "Before, you 
worried abou throwing the ball to 
someone, because they might not 
catch it, but that has passed.'' 

·'Every week we double in our 
ability and as like anything, if you 
practice long enough you're go
ing to get better," said Koudele. 

Koudele also credited "just 
learning the rules," as one of the 
reasons for the development of 
the squad. "In the first game of 
the season I was asking the 
defense of the other team about 
the rules and what I was suppos
ed to do," said Koudele. 

Now that the Lutes know the 
rules, they improved their record 
to 3-8. Excluding the losses to all 
Pac-JO opponents, the Lutes have 
a 3-3 record. 

ext action for th ttckmen 
take place on Sunday against 
Redmond. The Lutes do not have 
a field as ,gnment yet for their 
h m match. 

At Olsten, students can 
get part-time jobs that leave 
flm forChemistrylOl. 

You're loaded with classe;, tenn papers, exams. Not to 
mention those heavy "extra-curricular" commitments. 
But if you want to earn extra cash as well, come to Olsten. 
We're ~aJists in finding temporary jobs that are ideal 
for college students. 

Jobs that fit your skills. And your schedule. Jobs 
that will expose you to a variety of work environments. 
Jobsithat off er top pav. And good experience . 

So start enjoying the benefits of Olsten 
temporary jobs. The jobs that leave you enough 
time for the important thing5 In life. 

/D&tJJJ 
SERVICES 

The Working Solution. 

327 t 7 First Avenue South 

Federal Way, WA 98003 

The Perfect Summer Job? 
VOLT has it! 

V LT TEMPORARY SERVICES offers great positions in the 
Accounting, o Processing, l rical, and Indu trial fields. 

With OLT, you can enjoy scbed le flexibility, high pay 
and multipl en fits while learning about the Puget Sound's 

top companies. Make the summer of '90 your best yet! 

Join our team of professional by contacting one of our six 
We tern Washington offices. 

SEATTLE: 2200 6lh Avenue Suite 104 
(206) 441- 929 

BELLEVUE: 400 108th Av nue N. E. Suite 715 
(206) 454-9451 

FEDERAL WAY: 33650 6th Avenue S. Suite 105 
(206) 927-1695 

RENTON: 15 S. Grady Way Suite 321 
(206) 55-1271 

LYNNWOOD: 18730 33rd Avenue W. Suite 200 
(206) 672-8191 

WASIDNGTON ACCOU ING: 2200 6th Avenue Suite 104 
(20 ) 441-2929 

OLT TE PORARY SERVICES 

EOE m/f/h/v 



$5,000 CASH BONUS 
F:OR NURSES 

The Army is now offering nurses with BS s a $5,000 bonus. Nur
ses who qualify can join our health care team and receive $5,000 
at their duty assignment. 
Army nurses also receive a competitive benefits package includ
ing: 

• continuing cd\1cation opportunities 

• medical and dental care 

• housing and uniform allowances 

• specialty training 

• travel, here and overseas 
But Army nursing is more. Army nurses can expect to practice in 
a variety of facilities -- field hospitals, clinics, or medical centers; 
and a variety of settings -- management, administrative, pr ac
titioner and clinical. 
Army nurses can also expect to have autonomy in making patient 
care decisions, following the Army's Standards of NurSUJ8 Prac
~ 

To qualify you must: 
• have a BSN and be licensed to practice in the US ( or 

be a student) 

• not currently be h lding a military nurse commissoo 

• meet the Army's physical and moral standards 

For more information, call your Army Nurse Representative. 

Sergeant First Class Reese 762-8789 

ARMY UR E CORPS. 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 

What in the beck is a 
MOORI G MAST? 

WE know, but we're bet
ting that vou don·t. Fifty
five years later, It's time to 
change the name and we 
need your help_ In tune 
with the centennial year, 
we·re holding a contest 

now In search Of new name 
Ideas for next fall. 

Bring your idea to the 
Moonng Mast office by 
May 18. The winner will 
receive $25. 

Queatlon■'f Call Jennie Acker at '7491 or 791z. --~-~----------------------- - -----------
1 Should ~e change the naane? 
I 

I □ YES 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

0 NO 

I Your name 

Bere'a my Ide • • • 

Because ... 

phone ~------~~--~-~-------~--
______________ ... 
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Trac ster to defend NCIC t tie 

by Pete Folta 
Intern reporter 

After being apart la.~t week! nd, 
the Pacific Lutheran University 
track team will come together to 
defend eirmen's and women's 
NCIC conference titles. 

Last Saturday, eight women 
and five men traveled to Eugene 
to compete in the University of 
Oregon's Invitational. The rest of 
the team cruised over the moun
tain pass to Ellensburg for the 
Central Washington Inivitational. 

Despite the challenge of teams 
from Central and UPS, and 
without the 13 top Lutes who 
were competing in Oregon, both 
the men's and women's teams 
were victorious. 

The Lady Lutes scored IOI 
points by winning I 2 of 17 
events, including the 4 x 100 
meter relay with a time of 48.67. 
The men also outdistanced the 
competition, scoring 95 points 
and winning 10 of I 9 events. 

The team faces its biggest 
challenge of the season as it hosts 
the conference championships at 
noon on Saturday. 

·'All of the practices are geared 
toward the championship 

meets,' said Jeff Taylor. one of 
the ceam captains "PLU will be 
challenged for its title " 

The PLU women will race for 
their tenth conseculive title, while 
the men will go for their third in 
a row. 

A number of individuals will 
try to defend their own titles. Kel
ly Edg rton will defend her con
ference crowns in the 800, 1500 
and 3000 meter races. Other 
defending champs are Cally 
Turner in the 400 meter hurdles 
and Diana Tavener in the triple 
jump. The women also defend as 
champions in the 4 x 400 relay. 

Four men return to defend their 
conference titles: James Bennett 
in the 100 and 200, Mark Adams 
in the 110 high hurdles, Erik 
Benner in the 400 intermediate 
hurdles, and Stark Porter in the 
shot put. The men were cham
pions in the 4 x 100 and 4x 400 
relays last year, as well. 

Coach Brad Moore refused to 
comment about the upcoming 
meet, but Benner said that the 
team feels good about tomor
row's meet. 

"I would say that everyone is 
pretty confident we will win,'' he 
said. "We have a stronger team 
than last year. " 

Divotmen let one slip away 
by Scott Geibel 
staff reporter 

After finishing a great season 
by collecting several district 
wins, the Pacific Lutheran 
University golf team was dealt a 
disappointing defeat this week at 
the NCIC conference champion
ships at Blue River, Ore. 

PLU went into the last 18 holes 
of competition Tuesday tied with 
Pacific University. Russ Hom of 
Pacific, however, helped power 
Pacific to a IO-stroke lead as they 
beat PLU 1207 strokes to 1217. 

Hom scored a remarkable 73 
for the final 18 holes, which 
helped him earn the tournament 
medalist award with a final score 
of 231. 

The 54-hole tournament was 
played Monday and Tuesday at 
the par 72 course in Blue RJVer. 

"We went mto the tournament 
expe ting to win so we were 
dis.appointed,' said PLU"s Ker
by Court Only a freshman, 
Court led the PLU sconng with 
240 strokes and fimsbeJ fourth 
over.ill 

Matt Walden also finished 
strong for PLU with 242 strokes, 
placing sixth overall. Both Court 
and Walden were named to the 
All-Conference team. 

Other scores for PLU includ
ed Dave Hatlen with 245, Paul 
Furth with 249, Kris Syverstad 
and Darin Swan with 25 I. 

Although PLU and Pacific 
went into the final day tied for the 
tournament lead, bad luck and the 
difficult professional course took 
its toll on PLU. 

"It was really a tough and 
demanding course,'' said Court. 
"We gave it our best shot, but 
things just dido 't work out as well 
as we would have liked.'' 

Linfield finished a di. tand third 
behind PLU with 1255 strokes, 
38 hots b hind lhe Lutes. 
Willamette finished fourth with 
1259 strokes. 

The PLU linskster · began a 
regional tournament yesterday at 
Spanaway Lake, which will con
tmue through this afternoon. This 
lmtmament ho ts several Nor
thwe. t team , and will determine 
who travels to the national 
roumamenl. 

AIVINESTY INTERNATIONAL 
Amn t) International Is opposed to the death penalty world
wide (or sev rat reasons: 

■ Execution is a violation of Article 5 or the United Na
tions' Universal Declaration of Human Rights, hich stat.cs 
"No one shall be subjected to torture or to cruel, inhuman 
or degrad ng treatmerlt or punishment. 
■ The death penalty has been shown to do nothing to deter 
violent crime. 
■ Many trials that determine prison sentences are biased or 
unfair. There is no possible wasy, with th present legal 
system, to accurately confirm a person's innocence or guilt. 
■ Several death row inmates are mentally incompetent. 
■ It has been shown that the cost needed to support a 
prisoner for life is actually less than the total amount of legal 
fees required to sentence a prisoner to death. 

Please write letters opposing the death penalty Olltlinlng these 
points. Send them to: 

President George Bush 
6(X)() Pennsylvania Ave 

Washington, D.C. 20500 

or Senator Mark 0. Hatfield 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

or write a congremoan from your home state, usi the last addr 

If Jou ha,•e "11Y qtU'Stions about let
ter writing or wish to become more 
/nvo/1•ed in ◄mnesry, tht' group 
me6s /11 the VC Tuadtl)' from 
5:3~.30 p.,n Pleau. join us in 
""' ,jforrs to ,md 11m.-armn1~ 
human suffumg. 
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Playoffs in the picture Five netters win, 
Lutes grab second 
conference crown by Peter Gradwohl 

staff reporter 

Byron Ka nner upped his 
season rL-cord to 5-0 wi1h a wm 
over UPS to keep the Lute in the 
hunt for the remaining district 
playoff spot. 

The 7-4 victory was the third 
straight win over Puget Sound this 
se on. 

Und r condi1ions that seemed 
like monsoon ea n, the Lutes 
limbed to 8-3 in the Di trict I 

standings. 
The highlight of the game c e 

in the fifth mning w third 
baseman Bob Morris hit a three run 
double off UPS reliever Chris 
Kostohris. 

Morris went 3-for-4 on the day 
to lead the Lutes I I-hit attack. 

"We turned the tables on them 
(UPS) this year," said assistant 
coach Mike Larson. "It's nice to 
be in a position now to control our 
own de tiny." 

Senior reliever, Scott 
Metzenberg came in with two outs 
in the eighth inning to slam the 
d r on UPS. 

The win over UPS knocked them 
out of the playoff picture. 

Th only ing standing between 
Marshall's squad and the playoffs, 
is the Central W· hington 
Wildcats. 

Jaff OU / The Moor1n 

by Mike McFarland 
staff reporter 

Heading into district next week 
the Pacific Lutheran University's 

en's tennis team will be riding a 
huge ave of momentum. st 
weekend, the Lutes won their se
c nd consecutive NCIC conference 
championship at Pacific University. 

The Lutes scored 26 of the possi
ble 27 points en route lo their 16th 
conference title out of 19 attempts. 
The Lutes crowned five conference 
champions and had one runner-up. 
In doubles action the Lutes reign
ed, crowning all three doubles 
teams as champions. 

Seniors Gary Gillis, Ian 
Haworth, and juniors David 
Thompson, Shannon Aftholter, and 
Jamie Dieveney all won individual 
titles. Sophomore Bryan Benson 
finished second. 

score of 8-3. while Thompson won 
8-6. Haworth crui ed through his 
8--0 match. Affholter took top 
honors in the fourth flight with a 
8-2 victory over a Willamette Bear
cat. Diev ney slipped past hi 
challenger 8-5. Ben n recieved the 
only setback of the weekend in hi 
8-6 loss. 

Each Lute had th singles mat-
ches during the tournament. 

"It was g , sol d performance 
by the whole team," said coach 
Benson. 

The Lutes still were not in full 
force as junior Fred Bailey was 
unable to participate due to ten
donitis in his wrist. Senior Tad 
Kendall was still hampered by a 
nagging ankle injury sustained over 
spring break. lar No. 3 singles 
player Jonathan Schultz did not par
take in the tounament ither, due to 
student teaching conflict. 

With districts today and tomor
row, Bailey is still questionable and 
Kendall is unlikely to play. Schultz 
will be in unifonn for the District 
I championships at Central 
Wa hmgton University. 

The Lute · kno they must at 
Central in ord T to st p into the se
cond district playoff spot, and they 
al o know they can't beat them if 
they play hke they did again L Lin
field over the weekend. 

Pitcher Travis Nelson, shown h re In ear11er action, alma for 

'It was a good, 
solid perfor
mance by t e 
whole team.' 

The ream winner and the in
dividual ingles and doubles 
champs will be eligible to fly to 
Kansas City, Mo., for the NAIA a playoff berth for the Lute baseball team. 

PLU dropped all three games to 
Linfield 4-2, 6-4, and l l-5. 

"We were doing I.biogs good 
team . houldn 't be doing this late 
in the season,'' said Lan, n. 

"If this was the tart of the 
season, I would say we could work 
through th thing • but we've 
played over 30 game .' • 

"The guys jui;t weren't ready lo 
play," :aid Mar hall. ''And that's 

my fault as the head coach." 
Howie Kroehl said the team as 

makmg unexcusable mistake . like 
missing base running signals from 
Marshall. 

•·we JUSt didn't play very good 
at all," said Kroebl. ''But we arc 
all excited for the game ag ·nst 
Central ... 

The last Lime the Lutes played 
CentraJ. the teams split a 
doublchead r. 

Marshall said h kn ws his team 
can beat the Wildcats. 

EMPLOYERS 
ARETALKINCi 

ABOUT US. 
Here is what just one business leader had to say 

about civilian career opportunities for Army alumni: 

'' 

Military experience provides many benefits 
for ••. graduates that ultimately makes them 
worthwhile candidates or industry. 

I encourage employers to seriously consider '' 
and to employ these young people as 
we do at Honeywell 

Dr. James J. Renier 
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer 
Honeywell 

Today, more than ever before, employers are loolo.ng 
for the skills and personal qualities brought to the mar
ketplace by Army-trained individuals. 

So, let the Army help you put power in your 
resume. For more informatJon. see your local Army 
Recruiter today. 

Sergeant First Class Epps 
Staff Sergeant Moore 

• 537-1634 

He will be using his best pitcher, 
Kaerstner, who bas n lhr wing 

utstanding this season said 
Marshall. 

Mar ball would like to see 
Kaerstner up his record to 6--0. 

1fthe Lutes win Wednesday they 
will travel to Spokane May I Ith, 
for a three nine-inning gam serie 
with di trict champion Whitworth. 

After the game Wednesday Mar
shall' quad has two scheduled 
games remaining again ·t Lewis & 
Clark. 

- Coach Mike Benson 

By no means did the Lute breeze 
through the tournament, as the 
score might sugge t, said Mike 
Co B t, Gilli a 
Thompson both had two three-set 
matches. 

Gilli wrapped up hi champion
hip over his Pacific opponent by a 

ational tournament May 21-26. 
Gilh will be defending his 

di:t ·ct championship. Last year he 
. seeded No. 7 and thi. year is 

likely to be seeded as high as No. 
2. Other Lute that have a chance 
at a top 12 seeding are Thompson, 

.w rth, and hultz. 
As Gillis reminded everyone last 

year, anyone can win. Coach Ben
!>On hares the some philosophy. "It 
doesn't really matter, you JU t have 
to go out and play," said Ben on. 

Where is It all going to go?! 
You're leaving your dorm room. 

That means your stuff is leaving too. 
RLO won't let you leave it in your room. 

Are you going to trust it In dor storage? 
Call STOR-MORE Self-Storage. 

STOR-MOR is offering special discou ts 
for summer va ation. 

□Pay in advance for the summer 
(3 mos.) and receive a 5 x 5, 5 x 10, or 
5 x 15 unit for HALF PRICE! 

SELF - STORAGE 
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Netters win CIC title indoors 
by Jennifer Duncan 
staff reporter 

Neither Whitman nor the 
Portland rain could stop the 
Pacific Lutheran University 
women's tennis team last 
weekend as they captured the 
conference title at Lewis & Clark 
College. 

PLU netters won the two-day 
tournament with a score of 52 -
just two more points than 
second-place Whitman. 

. 5 smgles player Kathy 
Graves said she expect the 
main competition would come 
from the Missionaries. 

·•1 didn't go in to the tourna
ment expecting to win, but [ 

knew we had a good chance, .. 
said Graves. 

No. 4 Bridget Rundle and No. 
6 Kristy Jerke won the titles in 
their divisions. The No. 1 and 
No. 2 doubles teams placed se
cond in their divisions, as did the 
No. 1, 2 and 3 singles players to 
give the Lutes the NCIC title. 

For No. 1 singles player Dee 
Ann Eldred, last year's con
ference champion, placing se
cond in her division was 
"somew t disappointing," but 
also somewhat of a relief. 

"H d I won the division, I 
would have felt a lot of pressure 
going into the district tournament 
as conference champion." Eldred 
said. "Thi way, things are left 

open and w atever happens, hap
pens." 

The team won seven of nine 
matches the first day to advance 
those seven to the finals the next 
day. 

"That put us in a position to 
win, which is what we end up 
doing," said Assistant Coach 
Doug Gardener, summing up the 
rainy weekend. 

Both Graves and Jerke had to 
play their singles matches on 
Lewis & Clark's gym floor due 
to bad weather and a lack of 
facilities. The the conference 
p yers met on ind or court at 
Oregon piscopaJ School m 
Portland. 

"We adapted well to the gym 
floor, but the hardest part was 
that the team was split up the 
whole time," said Graves. "It 
was a little disappointing, but we 
made the best of it." 

"Being in two locations was 
hard. We couldn't cheer for each 
other or be as much of a team as 
we wanted to be," said Eldr . 

The Lutes are headed to 
Ellensburg today for the three
day district tournament. 
Gardener sees this as the peak of 
the tennis season. 

"We're playing our st tennis 
this time of year. The girls have 
trained hard and are prepared," 
he said. 

The players and coach e~t 
the competition to be a little 

tougher this weekend, since 
Whitman will be there to 
challenge them, along with UPS. 

"The girls need to be mental
ly prepared to play hard from the 
start," said Gardener. "Every 
match counts, and the first day is 
really important," said Gardener. 

The district tournament is set 
up with a draw, so skill is not 
considered when pairing op
ponents. The No. 6 player from 
one school could be paired 
against a No. 1 player from 
another school. 

The winning team will go to 
the national tournament In an
sas City, Mo., May 21-25. If 
PLU doe not win as team, 
there ii still a chance for an · -
dividuaJ winner or double team 
to advance to the national 
coumament. 

ROLLIE'S TAVERN 
BEER AVAILABLE KEGS 

Rainier $40. 75 
Lowenbrau $42.75 TO GO 
Henry's $42.75 
Heidelburg $36. 75 
Miller $38. 75 2404 S. 112th St. 
MIiier Lit $38. 75 
Pony (Miller) $30.75 582- 7770 

EITHER/ OR 

I 
I 
I 

537-4611 

EIT ER/ OR 

11 '' 1 IT M $4.64 
+TAX 

15" 1 IT M $7.89 
+TAX 

pon required - 0 coupon r pizza 

I II Usl 

;~ 
H 

I Vlllld p11111c1pa a1Qraa only. NOi vlllld wttl'I.., ol!ler I -.pon °' orr..-. ~ pa,■ .pp u1e ,n. Umlt■d 
I •"-Y ..... 0u, cin.... -rr IH■ ni■n 

I EXPIAEB 
5/tl/90 

CALL US! 

EITHER OR 

11" 1 ITEM 4.64 
+TAX 

1 " 1 ITEM 7. 9 
+TAX 

- One coupon per pizza 

. can u 1 

:~" 

NAME PHONE 

"I .tof■t only. Hof nfld wllh anr hff 
or oll • Cea pay.~ la&. Limit.cf 

. Our c,u-ry .... than '20.00. 

511"90 
..... , 

I ---------------------·---~--------

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Diddy 's Floral Shop 

•Flowers 
•Wire Service 

•B loons 
•Gifts 

10% Discount to PLU Students. 

12502 Pacific Ave. 531-4136 

When it's time to 
paclt up an go home ... 

We can 
help! 

GenlllQ \'Cur stuif home doesn·1 have to :::e a 
hassie. 'Ne :l pack and ship u a·1 home far -.·c1J. 
from b1c-;ci~s to compmers-;nippinq smal 
loads is our 'Sl)eC1aity, Or pack 1t you~eti. 
We offer a compie1e line 1!1' professional 
packaq::19 suppUes-faom filler and tape !Q 
JUSt. tne ngm Sli6 Coxes. Call us nmv tlnd 
your sruil ·:,til ce hott:e oe (ore you are! 

• C • .;1cm C:ll!ng and ~acklllQ 
• Shl\'.=PlnQ irom l t,) l.CQJ pounds-:..1c:u.d.~ 

overmc;h1 d~uvery. 
• l:.suranc ta li50,COO 
• Pick•u o sernce 
■ Pac.:ai;,:,Q .suppues-boxe:,, tape_ :·oam 

tllLLJ/. ,;Wf.N fO 'NC 
J,111 St.il.wouM flhd .• S.\~. 
T0ntm. IV A "3-n, 
HM•7<1W 

~atror-II I t.-i O' , __ ._..........., ~,. ~1 
~ ............... _ ...... ~ 
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by Craig Arthur 
staff reporter 

For most college seniors, the 
final Lhree weeks of their last 
seme ter 1s a time spent trymg to 
cram a tremendous amount of in
formation into a space that already 
seems overloaded. 

Lute senior quarterback Craig 
Kupp faces a similar siluation -
cx.cept instead of cramming 

mi ·robiology or marketing strategy. 
Kupp will by studying formations, 
numbering systems and n:cognizing 
how to pick up the bbtz. 

Kupp, who was recently drdfted 
m the fifth round of the Nattonal 
Football League drJ.ft by the N w 
York Giants. returned to New York · 
earlier Lhis week to begin the pro
cess of becoming familiar with and 
learning the comphcated offensive 
systems of the Giants. said Lute 
coach Frosty Westering. 

"They (Giant~) intend to teach 
him lhe offensive ~'Y terns ..• the for
mations, the receiv rs' moves an 

Athlete of the Week 

Jeremy Robb / The Mooring MHI 

Gary Gillis 

This week's athlete of the 
week is tennis player Gary 
Gillis. 

Gillis, a senior from Poulsbo, 
won the conference champion
ship in the No. l position last 
weekend. 

Gillis will return to the district 
championships, to defend his 
claim to the title that he won a 
year ago. 

! Su\NI..EY H. KAPI.AN 
Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances 

11 45th, #440 
Seattle, WA 98105 

632-0634 
Stu v Center in Tacoma 

ACTS 
CHIROPRACTIC CENTER 

Dr. Gary D. Rock 

FREE SPINAL EXAM 
INCLUDING FREE X-RAY /IF NECESSARY} 

lod.ida, ~-Spinal°""• X-,ay. 
Blood Prt..u,,,, Ortlw,,,.... & ~ Exam. 

535-6677 
CAUNOW 

12001 PAC/F1C AVE. 
PARKLAND CENTENNIAL BUX,_ 

Insurance Accepted Where App/lroble 

Jemny AObb I The Moonng 

Craig Kupp has more 81udylng to do this • mester th n most seniors. 

the numberrng sylitems," Westering 
said. 

"He (Kupp) w1U be attending an 
advance camp wit.b two other free 
agent quanerbacks that the Giants 
picked up," Westering said. 

© 1990AT&T 

Westering said that it will just 
take rime for Kupp to learn the 
complex pro system of lhe Gian . 
He compared Kupp's Lask t 
something I.bat everyone did at a 
young age. 

"It will just like learning his 
multiplication tables all over again," 
Westering said. 

Kupp will not be alone in ew 
y rk, though. 

Fonner Lute offensive end in 
1973. Dave Greenwood, who now 
lives and wurk5 in New York has of
fered to help Kupp make the adjust
ment from small college quarter
back to NFL quarterback in the big
gest media market in lhe world, 
Westering said. 

Westering has als scot his 
foancr All-League quarterback east 
with scrrerhmg that he feels will 
help Kupp learn the offe~. 

"We gave him on of our magnet 
boards so he can try to learn the 
systems easier," Westering said. 

Westering al.so s:ud that Kupp 
will be spending a lot of time with 
the rrent Gianl starting quaner

ck, Phil Simms. Westering hopes 
that with the two quarterbacks' 

similar backgrounds, the All-Pro 
Simms will be able to help make the 
adjustment of the roolcie Kupp 
easier. 

"Simms came out of a small 
school also, Moorehead State in 
Kentucky," Westering said. 

For now, Kupp has had 10 put his 
graduation plans on hold. Kupp will 
be in New York approx.imately un
ul the first of June. Then he plans 
to return to PLU and finish his 
classes for graduation, Westering 
said 

Continuing to add to hi frequenL 
flyer miles, Kupp will then return 
to New York for the Giants' regular 
camp in July. 

With his busy schedule. Kupp has 
been unable to do a few things that 
he would have liked to, said 
Westering. 

"Craig just wanted everyone at 
PLU ... aJums and the students ... to 
know that he really appreciates all 
the care and good feelings that he 
ha re eived," Westering said. 
''With that kind of support he can 
go and give it his best shot.'' 

IM OVE 
YOUR 

COMMUNICATI N 
SKILLS. 

3 

An AT&r Card helps you rommunicate better, because you can use it to call from all 
kinds of places. Like a friend's, or a pay phone, or out on the road. You dorit even need to 
have a phone in your name to get one. And every month you get an itemized bill stating 
where and when you used the card. 

To apply for the AT&r Card, call us at ~~ a• T 
1 800 525!7955, Ext. 630. H II 

Now, if only it were that easy to improve The rig ht choice. 
your grade point average. -



HELP \\ :\\TEI> 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS! Distributor
sbips, dealerships. moncy-makrng oppor
tuniti , franchises & mail rder. Detail. 
send $2.00 to: NATlO AL 
MARKETING COMPANY, BOX 3006, 
BOSTON, MA. 02130. 

Work on a beautiful Colorado guest 
ranch for the ummer! Wa.itrcs /cabin 
work, male w nglers, office staff Extra 
pay for playing guitar. 
Room/boa I lary. Begin lat -May to 
September. Write oT call Wilderness 
Trails Ranch, 776 County Rood 00, 
Durango. CO. 81301, (303) 247-0722. 

SlThOIER JOBS: H=epalDUng an 
Tacoma SS.65/br. to start. 40 brs.iwcck. 
Student manage crew. Call GC<lrge at 
527-3341. 

NANNY OPPORTUNITIES - Enjoy 
children, travel, good pay? ontact me if 
you can relocate in U.S. and make I yr. 
corruttment 10 a great family! Call Trish 
759--0843. No fees. 

•GET A JOB' Can't you just hear it hen 
you get home? tJus ca115e you ~tre:,s? 
Don't worry. EXPRESS SERVICES has 
already doni: the looking. We have full and 
PIT tempomry positions with hundreds o 
employer., In T and S. King C We 
will kec!p you as bu y as you want to be, 
on nny ~hift you want and allow you the 
ne ibillty 10 lake time off when you need 
it. Clencal am! light warehouse/ roduc
tion po~ition available for any maJor. 1n 
Tacorrw cnll (206) 475-6855. S. King Co. 
call (206) 850-1344 for regi~lnltion 

VENTURE NORTH! Good paying jobs 
in Alaska! Food, lodging, (and in some 
c ses airfare) provided. For a complete 
list, send $9.95 to: 15 Central Way, Suite 
256, Kirkland, WA 98033. 

Fl'. Friday and Saturdays. De o work 
for National Promo Agency. No exp. nee. 
Fun end mon y. l-SOO-ON-WAVE-9. 

T\'Pl'i(; SERVICES 

Malle's Typing rvi e: Professional 
typ~i. Spcciali1 and experienced in col
lege papers: resean:h, thesis. dissertlltions, 
tenn papers reports AJ o killed m 
manuscripts, machine tran cription, 
resum~ and letters. By appointment M
F, 531-7899. 
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WORD PROCESSING: IBM PC/HP 
Laserjet II printer. Fast quality work at 

asonabl rates. Call Kym at 756-6625, 
days or evenings. 

Need a foreign language paper ryped? 
Printer capabilillcs for French, panish 
3lld German. For more info call x8538. 
Price negotiable. 

TYP ETIIN . L t an experienced 
typesetter/proofreader type your tenn 
paper • rese,irch projecis and re!IUJTles on 
a quality word procei.sor. Fast ervia:, 
low price~. Call 841-9570. 

\\',\:\'TED 

Graduation tickets needed. Will pay $6 
each Call Jan x8630. 

ESSAYS & REPORTS 
11,278todl00Mfram- aubjlcta 
0,cier CataiOg Today wllll VtulMC at COO 

800-351-0222 
lnCalll. l21lt4n-82211 

Or, rueh 12.00 IO: EH■YI I Reporta 
11322 lcliho Avt '20&-SH, I.OSAnglils. CA 90025 

Cllslcln1 nsse¥thil,oa.,..._allMls 

SENIORS 
Wanl lo g I rid of 
vour stuff before 

graduation? 
Advertlsa your carpet, bunks. 

etc, In the classifieds 1e1:Uon of 
the last Mast 1111111 lor $1. Call 
i7491 or bring d to 1h11 Mast 
office by noon Wednadly. 

There's only one product proven 
to grow even one of these. 

This one. 
From the lime you first started losing your 

hair, you've wished for so1wrhing hat could 
omehow verse the baldin process. Now, The 

Upjohn mpany has d vel pcd Rogai11e, the 
firj( and m,ly product that ·s proven to grow hair. 

Ragaine is n t a cosmetic or conditi ner. 
It's a prescription tr atment fo male pattern bald
nes. or the crown of the head that's available 
only with a prescription wntten by your doctor 

Two million men just like you 
have used Rogaine. 

Today, two million men w rldwidc have seen 
Lheirdoctor and be_gun treatment with Rogai11e. 
And for good . on. Ro,:ome works form ny 
men. That's not a claim. it's a proven foe . Proven 
in clinical tests conducted by dem1atologi. ts al 
medical centers across the country. Proven by 
result that are imply unprecedented. 

In a year-long test involving almost 1,500 
me11, only 16% reported n new growth. Vir
tually half (48%) saw ! least moderat growth 

ith Rogai11e. 36% noted minimal growih. 
Gen rally. it took four months before hair began 
growing again. The side effects were minimal. 
The most common, itchy scalp, occurred in 
only 5% of the men. 

Your doctor has the proof. 
And the prescription. 

Your denuatologist or family phy:,ician will 
tell y u what R ,gai11e can do for you. S s 
your doctor now. Th sooner y u get your 
p scription for Ro nine, the sooner you could 
be gro ing hair again. 

ror more mfonnation and a certificate worth 
$10a an in entive to visit your doctor (sorry. this 
offer is available for men only), call the toll-free 
number bet w or send in this coupon. 

I l'lca,., """d me a $to cerlilicat• H on inct111lv• 1<1 see 7 
j my d!Xl,;,r Semi coupon to: l"ht tJpJolm <:om11an.Y, I 

r.o. Ro, 9040, OJ,a l..ach. FL BCIS..-9'1 .. 4 
I ,..,.. ... -... I Last Name• _______ fiu._ _____ _ 

I Slrttf___________ I 
: Ci1y ______ S1ate ___ ZJp__ : 

kph<-No.<,___--'-----------

1 Ro • I 1 ga1ne 1 

L _ ~KJN __ minoxidil 21, ~ J 

See Y.Olff dern1atolQgist or fat1illY. doctor or call l-800-253-7300 ext. 903 
[ fohn I For a summary of product information, see adjoining page. © 1989 The Upjohn Company 12557-M 

For more information contact the Health Center at x7337 

Ro~aine 
TOOCAL ..:> • • • 
SOLu110N mmox1dll 2i 

The 01Ily 11roduct ever 
proven to grow hair. 

Wltl 11 •IIIT 
R0Gt111rif Trrp,t.r\ l(J1Hlfl .sen-, rt,d and Fnld«~ TN Up10M Com! H'ly. i, ll.tnd~rd11•d lnp1c~I (I 1r ·~'! only on lht 5',nJ 
~ :!CflP,ht'ln mr.d1tillon DttNtd -tft11tU'il f(IT l'i~ IOl'IIJ ltr.rtl TrN:1~ ~ 1 mat: D>lfflfl ~~It ot If I! Cfffillll 

ttOGfilN( 11t1•011tylot1inli?l1d11,m ol1mril,'l1,1d1I M111'1inrt11 tn l.ttf'r1 ,,~flH..., u-; !J inf.1'191tl lo lo !:toofs-,•1.iu1 
fhf •tt ftt,mN'ICU~~w,,rr," l1rm1 d 10 lrtlltrn,ntal pJihtnr, •rtll 11¢ lood onSSlft• W7'tfl 2 n,;f\tno1J9ttdo:;1911 m 
LIM•ll411rtt ll!edlolr,~ tbJOOIJ'prt~r.blf tt!!I 1idt~tUtlt.JtfflWltl,-,•--cin1 1 nmltOOC\lr T ~-f'tltect\Jppe.t'toOl!Ca!,P 
1r.l.t d 

Pe,<;trltl,'Wt\O U'lJII AO Alflf lpJl•r.iJ Solut,nn lUi••., la'tl.l OI ftl50lllhon ol mrnn11d1\, much lt1w11 lh.in .,, .. 1 ol ptl':lo.M 
~ flHlad W1lh mmond1: la H' lo, high b oil S'HtUUtt Ttw-rttor, ll'W-1,11· 1l'IOOd ll'iM. '1 tJCl'I illlJIQ: :A06i11~f: h• .c.aJ 
Sol1Jf1on -., d1WtloD ffll fltecft,usoc,11rd Wllh tnmu.1n1iJ ,.,.,s ti nry1"m1t1 tit fact. O()rtl Of I llfcrl':i NS l1ftG d1J-t:Clly 
i11!11bulrd 10 ROGAi '- tft r! 1,r;;il 'llud,ft 

... NN CN f n,-ct '"·"· ,,.. -~ ...... , 
S11Jd1r.-; h.Nt own lfii11 Iii ■ ru,o,ut 10 ltHfmerit 1101h ~OGAJ-.( .,,_.., .,;.ny Mdtlj 
Some m~n rea 1v,no ROGAIH£ mlf let l.a11ar ,er.utts lh;;in 01t1er1. t,tt\Ns m,y rt.~rnt w1!b J !-!mli:'r r.lll ot lu1r a'lf'IWth Yov 

S'1011td nol Nf"'CI v1srtlw. IOW!tl 1n 'it 1i lh.an ll'ltJf mon!ht 
If,,.,,_. I• IGUlll, wll•I 11 "• ••Ir 11ft tflief 

II you ruo.• fefyl·llith Ind r•.spond lobMmtill fQUr hfSI l'\Jlf QJ(NII ~f)l:~cll cJQ11't1 col01'c~ tr,, lhA111.hircly 
,1,;·b!t AUtr lurttlef l!tJ!mtfll Ule hi11r 5htm!d It._ ml t.OJdr .inti lh1t-lr.'ltUB t 11:.-. tr to your ICllp U yo" slart 
w1lh ~ub-.li, 11 ""r t~fl lf"• hlil shouh1 bt ol I~ S.Jm!' tor.. ttr.cknus ,s nw, I I ot you-, " 
......... , •• ,11 .......... , 

ROGAINf I!!. t,nlfl\f'fll not • fUft" fl,. rtsi,ond I~ I.fut,~ ~·Ou •111 Mid tu COli./ll'lllf USIOQ AOGAINE ro mantt1n Of 
mntnth.llf trrcr•lh II y-\"IIJ\j(I riot ht 1n It! q\ow i trS,pon mtua. t ROGAl~E 11ttr1 rnscmib1t pe:nod ot 1,m, I• 
l-?J$1 four n·tMII\-:. <If rnrw). you, doclot ,n~y :id\1S, ,ou ro d11eonlinu, 11'"'1 RCG.\tfi£ 

-~~=:~~--=G~':r ~~,=~~::d·~t:::1.,lfhin ~ rew fflttnlM jfliu $lopp1P1J lrOhft,nl 
...,, 11 t ...... 11 IIUl■f 

'11111 u!d IPf>rr I 1 ml®" ul R9GA/NE l'IJ'l liff'I s .a d~y. °"" In I~ mQIIJIIITO ~nd' ona t n•ohl. loreO,,dhme f 1Ct1 
boil\~ \l'ltJuld !ul JbOtll JO divs (On£ moottit ll'lt"api,hCillllS in tacts plc\1111 OlftOGl!IHf 11:t d.tS~d to apc11~ !h.e Cf'H~ci 
lmou ol ROGAl~E '"'" '"" ao,p!1uhon Plfne tttir to tht lnsrr11C110M ra, us, 
fttl If I at&tt41 ... • llf'l't l• ■u t 

It '°'" m,ss Mt or h1D dllft; 1ci,l1ot~l'l" ol Atl('.AtNE. you shr:uld rtsl1'r I f11lH i• 41;.~ appt1Ql/,1n ilntl Hlum to Vi"f111 
US.I.RI SC ttle Vb• \h1uld rtot AIIC'fl'lpl NI up to, ni1Utd aiJplte-lhOl:I c., ................... , ..... , ......... .,, 

~o Stud s: oy lttt IJptont Cinmpa.irr ft:•,--. c.lffhi~ «mtfucltd 10 ettrminc orr,cl ,m 01 AOraAJPJE 10 10 
obl~1n I' t most ult1l1tJory rt"Slltl MOIi l1t4utetl ~hiC.-0. 01 ust°' 111,gti dun(m(ue1 n 011,,.,l hlilCCI Nfl Mn•ot 
t"n 1ti to f.l,>ed "P I ~ ,rl "'" '"""'" an.d \O(T~UI' .. sou1b1hly ~ ..... tN«ts 

.,. IN..,.. c .,. ,t Ht;, ,.,.t .. 1, cffal dlllln wta ntt.11•, 
~h.Ult~S Of pa!lf'l'ltl u· 10 ROGAi~£ r,,¥1 sllOWt'J Ou, 11'11! S:! rmnll!on ldVfl'J.l flltcts ducrlly l'nn(}U1.J?II• kl RO<ilil-.E 

too,i:.!I !JI llild ~Cl - n -•~tt'.ltJS °' rr,~ trUltd a,u OI ttwi ao i\ S\o ot ,ttlf'nls: ,,.d lhnt 
cno,ola11llt 

Olhn •,Jdt •'lf'rh, 1tKhld1IUJ hfhl l'M!Wtd $. dtllJfttU . .:ind flnCMChtl "'"" reipCll!f!d t;y pillltnlJ u:sino r\tlGA!NE or 
rfl~,tio u • m1la• ,-,111h1n •1• ,1 thf' 1e1,, ""l'i6(,r Of'11 

•• "' .... rf "'• aliil .,,.m,. ..,... ,,,.,,_., 
ltle htqUNttr UI s.1d, tllt'CIS. ~~..., ...,,_ wn .,,11,111 ~npl !or dttm,lfo', Q ( lf.Vtron, 1n f I llOOAJ"f( Vld p!Ju:bO 

9rOW,'-R•~,r•tot" fhU,1tt•t111 iipJ)!'f 1,Sptl'JIO,,· ,1t!!'thOn. •fltJ!>Jtl\j 0,1,n1141i,;,g1c l•lf,IJ,nl., i\1uo,c coal.te'I dermallfl! 

f-1,.ll"f'I.II l'lyp,, !11~ ~011: lout ~1ylf\tn•.1 1111111U1t. !'by siimtsall, n111i1no lCtr!itrlQn QI h111 ltls,. •~•I G 1:rm•nfn/1,vf 
((1-,rrhu. n.1tm:1 .tlm1h110} N~vmftJQ~ jltt.l.Jil'tht. dtltl1'ds, la1nl11tn IIQTII ~dnnsf IWu1culoskt'litf.tHt.te11111&. lud 
Pl" ~(11ttn,s1. Clfrt,~crff« ttffffl'I•. ( Gt J:lll't ~lo J'ft Sllftt!IC"l,tV;ld c:rr;H . p,alp,1a11on pul11't'llf• «lrrU\.tll 
('fec1n,u1 ..,.,UY (l'IOltlpt;(lltt aJl rq r r,llf't1tin'I, l'ttV,1- JII .. O•C 1fMmhs, f,oJI ... ,.111• Ind Mr11Jli,1r~,. St)rDM 5.tfl'Sll 
(C□n!':lflChVlilj tl(1nJt.rl1'°1nS \ rl O ~-· 1"l<J,~lu11)..."W.C1 ,r.:::ludinqdec-rr-.J1t.•1t•'::U,.IS1t•lyt . .V.e!~U:( ~utn!n,Ml!t~efllll, 
""'"" QJl'lJ Ulllt.Jry Jr,c1 (Ufll"lf!FV HW ,nlei-t,on~. rlllil nlcuh. u1111n11ti1,j. CtfJif.J/ 7r~d lp1Mlt111~. 1Wfd1i;f,trntr11. w:~I 
dfSltmc11~n1. ~,-<l>-ilt,c 1m1"1.'f Otp, .. wo. •-ut11 H~ltlllotogr ttyl"-P'flMcn4Ct.tlflt r!'l,nmbOa,lop ma). fndocrllW 

lo1!1v11tu.,11s -.ho Ar■ hvo«nirnUntf 10 1"1Jiud1I. PfO,.,lt'rt c;l)'COI. or ,t~ ffillsl n(II uu flOGAlNE 
ROGAttff lo~I Sot!J(111f\ conUffl1. llcCNlot. whrctt coulO caue bl.Um 9 011tnl...on ot fht-ryn. mucrrus ITQffibl..,_ o, 
ISlh'f <;lun11w lfAotA1"£n:4'111J"lgr!SUllOltil:W.itttS ~11.Ut •ilhl p,i,,ounltoto::o'lllJp .,, I I 

'VOtJf doctor ,I I111-11IIon pt1trsls 

ert "' pt, .... tWt 1ntc'1 ... Ulllill a:JMt lllt Mat - ctrntaltia ........ IIUllll1 
Alfhouolt seuou.s Slife tit~,: hitwt nOI &ten illlll~led lo ROGAIM 1n CliA! I s:ud1■s """' lS * poss1bri1ly lh.,t tftty C 

OCCUI titulJM t ltll'Vt ,nor dlffli ,n ROGAINE Tos,1~11 SolUIIC:'! Is lhl pm11 n IA mWJ•1;;/,l riolrf1 
Mino.1i<hl 1"611U" u lo trut It.oil bll'Mld p, tJr, M:noxH11I .,, t~ blood p,es~u,e bY retuin9 lttt ;11lents. an 

ett,:ct QfJtd '1SOd1l1iri>n 50d1i.hnq t.1 ritl 100 ol fh.ltd ind ~crf.nd l'I I rltt Tt'!t lot._."I tit ts h~t- occu11td 
111 somt 11.thol'IS lnmt rnmo,1d,1 lilthYf5 lor ,._.,. blood pm,sure 

luc, itd hurt rllt!-S.(llllllgll r'r.il:M!!'II!' rte-d lhtt lhe;f 1nh"'"Htllli~1nc1t11"tdlt'(rm,r1 lhin 20t!tlts '"' tlltf!u11. 
R~p•d wt1Qlll 0~1rr 01 mo~• thin S pounds 01 'J 1ir,g (td rnat <.'I [ht i1U. !11nds . .tt'llln. 01 1tomach iru. D1fl1tlrlly in 

b1e.alhlJ1CI esptc1.1111., •hell 11;1119 dr1Wfl I fHull or ilfl tft£fUSI 1n body II ds "'' ftu,d ,round"" l'IUlrl, rs "'" of, or flflf 
011$tt of lff(J:1rtl peciOflS 

Whtn ROGAINE f°'1IC1I Soful1on :s Ustd on no,mil , .. '". Yery liHII ffllllO ■tdrl IS 1bsorbed ~nd '"' posslb/1 tll!cis 1U11bul 
!n m1no11dil 111:11,ts Ht !IOI 11p1cled with tht 11.\,11 ol AOGAINE It. "-""•tr. JOU upenenc~ iny of lfte possible side enecr, 
hsled. drsco11!1nue use-ol AOG•t...it 1M coni:ill your docto,. PtesumibfJ. sl!Ch irttec.ts WOllld be mosl t,lir.ely 11 g1U111r 
absorpllon ocevned. e Q • se ROGl\lNE wH us1d on diiffllOtd or ,nnimed ,_in or 1n 01111tt l~n r.commended 
1mounls 

In arrirr'.:11 slud1H. m1no,1d1I, 1n dous l'\tQhe1 !FIio would tit obl11ne-c: trom IOJltCII use ,n peoole. has caused 1mpor11n1 heart 
s11uch1rtdam1ge fh!s -md of dim,ge !\Is nolJ t>een Sttntn hum1ns grvtnmimmddllbltts lo, tllfhblood p,n111r1 If etfecttwt 
11o, .. 
........... ..,- .... t1 .. ._,,.._ .. __ , 

lnd11t1Ju11s wl11'r ~ntNn or suspeCIH rlJint c~ry II le,y dlstHt nr the Pflffltt:f! al o, Dredisoosihon lo tlHr I llfluH 
would be it p1,,1cul1t r,sk tf s,sr 111e dllel:I {ltut if tncrt.ued 111111 r,te or ftutd rtt1R11on) o' rnino■ ict11 .ere to occur 
Pnys1c,ins. ind p1h,nts wrtf'I Nine ktnds ol ~fly,119 d HH . ~ bit consaous of n., polt11hil rrsl ol !1ulment 11 lhey 
chooS1 IO use AOGAINE 

ROGAIN( slto1'kl bf Jpl)"fd only lo lht scalp ;and sbookt not bf' •std ltl'I Offtff P,,11 al the body. se 1bsorpl11)n ol 
mt110•1dtfm,y be IOCIHS~ ud !ht ,,sk of ,,deetlecis ma, btcomap,ate, \lblt sttould nottrHAOGAINf 1IJG'Jf Kalp btcefll'IH 
111111111d or 1<1; sun!krrnff. 1nd you shoutr11101 "" •I 1lor,q with c,Ollfr topical ••~1tmenl f'l'ltdlatMYt on you• Kalf -- II _____ , 

lnd•\ltduil w11tt ttyr1ule:nio11. 1ncludffl0 those tmdllf lrHtmut _,in ,n1,ftyp1rttns1vt b. un vse ROGAtN( bur should 
bl tftOntlOIIG c.1oui1, by lhtn dodo, P111enls 1,1 ltlffllOIJ:tt for high blood prnsur1 N.i:d ftOII USI ROGAINE. 

-N"",rtcN11ta1Jo,_ 
lndrwtdl.llls u1orno ROGII.I E sllould be mONlorN by tlle1r ptt,sic.- OM rr.onlh 1•r. st,1rl1ng ROGAIN£ .and• lenl, ,try 51.

monlhs ~nerw1rd 0Iseontowu1 ROGAlrtf 11 systtm,c ellects oc:OJ, 
Do l'lOI use rl ,n tonjunc11on w,lh other top,ur J!Jfnls SIKh 1s COfhtosterotds. rtMOtd5 ind petrofatu:in or ,qtnls thit 

,nhance pi1curlftl(lll1S Jbso,p,1iln ROGAINE ,s ror lo,rcal uno,rly £actr ril cor1111ns 20 mo m,no■.tdll•td .rc1den1,,; 1nges11on 
COlild GJIIH &dl'f:fll Jysttm1c tfttcls 

Ho circulC)ftf\11:1iy was foond with 1oltial 1pphcll1on ROGAINE SPIOulcf n~ be und by pr19n1nl .am11- l1t by nurs:rn; 
mOltters The 1fkcls on I ,nd dehvery 1,e rrot kna.11 Ptd11lric use. Stttty Ind 11ft<.1rnoass ttas l'f, tfnn esllblistted 
under '9t Ill 

~hon fffft'.11 ,,. o,oh,bils d1 "'""''"O ..,)fMdl I pJtscnpflOn 'mu mt.Ill IN I doctor lo f!Cffit i i,rtscrtpl:on. 

C) 1989 The Upjohn Company J2557-M Drce1nbcr 1919 



J"'1f'-.f 
,.'lllllllff ........ -·· Alo"'°"'' ___ _ 179 

Alb<my, NY'_ __,139 
Albvquorque ___ ,79 
Alexandria, lA' _____ 1119 
JIil nlown'__ __ 1139 
Amarillo' ______ 179 

Aspen' 179 
Arlnnto ____ •119 

Allon,it a,y•___ 1139 
Aus,in _______ 1119 
6olrim<1<11 _____ ,139 

Bangor' 1139 
Baton Rouge 1119 
8t!aumont/f'ar1 l'rlhur' _ '119 
8illin91 179 
Binghaniton' _ _ 1139 
Bismordl 1119 
Ba,ton __ _ •139 

ao, ..... ar, 179 
Bridgeporr' '139 
Buffalo 1139 
Burllnglal\. VJ •139 
Cn1114,• •79 
Cheye(lne' '79 
Cllicago/M•'!Jl' •119 
Chic:ogo/O'Han, 1119 
aevelond 1)39 
Cody' '79 
College Stotlcn' •119 
Colorado Spring• 179 
Columbus, OH •119 
CorpuJ Oiri1li 1119 
Dallas/ft, Warth 1119 
oe ... .,,. 179 

Oelroil 1139 
Durango' 179 
El 10 1119 
tlmiro' '139 
&ie' '139 
Furm,r,gton, NM' 179 
flinl' 1139 
ft.I ouderclole 1119 
ft. Myo11' >119 
Gilletto' 179 
Grond Juntlion •79 
GrandRopicb' 1139 
Groton/New lomlon" '139 
Gullpo,t/Bilo11· '119 
-Gunniton• 179 
ttorllngcn 1119 
t'lorrub.r,g/ 

New Cumberland' 'IJ9 
Hortlord/Springf1t11d '139 
HouUon 1119 
Hyonni,' 1139 
lncfim,opcfo 1 119 
flhoco· '139 
Jodi son Hole' 79 
Jack 10ll'ftlle • 119 
Kalanunoojllattle Creek' 'IJO 

ansa, Oty '119 
Key Weil' '119 
lofoyell<', lA 1119 
lakt Chart.:,• 1119 
.10111"'9' •m 
Loredo' 1 119 
loi Vf!91U 179 

101 A"911I 1 '79 
l011i1v1ll<i 1119 
lulJbcc\' '79 
Manche1ter •rlo 
Mo-ral hon' •119 
Mc Allon •HQ 
M,omi •no 
Milwou\.Hi 1119 
Minneapolis/SI. Paul 1119 
Minol •119 
Mruaulo 170 
Mobile 11.v 
Monlro,e' 179 
Noplei' •110 
New Hoven' 113,;i 

New O,r,,a,u 1119 

New York/LoGuordio <139 
Now Yor~/Newa,k 1139 
Norfolk. VA •129 
Notth Plat! ' 1119 
Oklr,homo(ily '119 
Omaha '119 
Orlando 1119 
P"'"mtola 1119 
Philodolpt,ia '13 
Phceni• 179 
Plerra' •119 
Plmbu,gh 1139 
Po11lond, ME •139 
Pn!<que 1,1 • 1139 
Provicfente 
Pueblo· 
Rapid Oty• 

Riverton' 
Roch .. ,rer 
AO(~ Springl' 
Sog,naw· 

So.II lake Oty 
Son Angelo' 
Son Anion o 
!,or,Oicgo 

1139 
'79" 
'119 
179 

IIJljl 

17,;i 
1139 

'79 
1119 
1119 

__ ,79 

Soro101afllroclenton' __ 1119 
Sco111bluA'__ 1119 
Scranlo,,' •139 
~heridan' '79 
Shreveport' 
Sovth Bend' 

1119 
_ __ 1119 

St. loui• 1119 
Steambocr Springs'_ . '79 
Syro use __ 1139 
Tampa/SI, Petersburg _ 1119 
Telluride' _ 179 
Toledo· _____ 1139 
Tucson _____ 179 
Tulm _____ 1119 

Vicroria' ___ •119 

Washington, D.C. 1139 
We11 Palm Bea<h ___ 1119 
Wi<hila ______ 1119 
Worceste, _____ 1139 
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Continental announces outrageous 
student fares. $139 or less each way. 

You've studied hard II year (well, almost). Now it's time to takeoff far the 
summer. And Co11linentol wants lo give you a break Whe1ever you're 
headed, there's o good chance you can hitch a ride wilh us. fo1 only · 139 or 
I ss per person each way. And you con bring along a friend of any age 
for lhe same price, whether lhey're in school or nol. 

But don't procrastinate. You hove to purchase tickets within 24 hours of 
making your reservation and no later than May 25. Plus travel must be completed by June 20. So call your travel agent or Continental al 
206-624-1740 or of 1-800-525•0280 for reservations. And as soon as you finish I hot last exam, we'll get you oullo there. 

CONTINENTAL 
Working to be your choice. 

fores shown ovo1We r,om Seot1le/Tocomo lnrcmotionol A"port. Trmel on Tucu:loy. W~dnesdoy o, SotUJdoy only. Sotu,doy fligt.1 slay is ,equwed. Jc.~ ovodoble 10 ~udenr1 age, '6-16 ond to one <omponr.on 11 r,o"elling on 1h--some ihnero,y pro"'1Clcd t~y boola:. 11c\e1 
and trowel together. Sludcnt w,11 be requwcd to p1(N,dc proof ol age in addi10110 o voltd college or ufllYer~ry i<rent,fic011on. 01 hme of pur<.hose-and check-m of 01gh1. f Ot'es require o round lnp pu,cho~- No orhur d1!>t01Jnt1. opply All lore\ wbfccl ro chonge fore\ rnoy not 
be OYo.loble on ~e,y fl,gl-tt. Seo1s ore limr1,ed l,ckets ewe not refvodcble Certetn return ,e1er,;0110n cht,,,ges fo, ,., 5 Ad. lorde101l1. Other restrKhon1. may apply c t990 Coohncnlal A"l.-res. In<. 



*With a w lnolr. and a~· namt 1ht Man's aru and ,mtt'nain
moir Si'<lion b thsign,.d ro ,,m,-e as a " ly r minder of happ 11-

;,,g on and Qj/ comp,,s. EZ AXS (£4.sy ,41-u.u) ft'Cltllres a variety 
oJ our-of-class QpttOIU from mom:s and lt'kvis1on. ro an anJ mu.ii , 
to bouks th,wur. To Local Arts & Entertainment 

Students sho-., variety ... 

"Rude Awakening" by Kevin Names 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
:The following students are now presenting their ! 
:Baehelor of Fine Arts show in Ingrmn Hall. : 
• • • • • • : Mindy Barker Beth .Jacobson : 
: Thu Bergren .Kevin Names : 
: Bill Bloom Kristin Nielsen : • • : Rebeeea Bryden Lori Nygard-Ball : 
: Susan Dahl Patriela Stueve : 
: Tanya Fretheim Daisuke Susaki : 
: DeLynn Hobart .Julie Walters : 
I .Jeff Hostetter Aaron Worrell : • • • • • • • • • • : See inside for related story. : 
• • • • • • ........................... - ............................... 9!t 

"The Bankers" by Patricia Stueve 

Jeremy Robb I TIie Moon119 Mui 

Jeremy Robb I The Moo,tng IID•t 
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Food Service 

Menu 

Saturday, May 5 
Breakfast: Asst. Juices 

HoUCold Cereal 
P neapple Tidbits 
Tortilla Scramble 
Hash browns 

Lunch: Chili Frito Casserole 
Green Beans 
Com Muffins 
Cream of Broccoli 

Dinner: Chicken Fajitas 
Beet Burritos 
Whole Kernel Com 
Spanish Rice 

Sunday, May 6 
Breakfast: Cold Cereal 

Asst Juices 
Fruit Cocktail 
Donuts 

Lunch; Fried Eggs 
Sausage Links 
Tater Tots 
Pancakes 

Dlnnar: Spaghetti Bar 
Italian Blend 
Minestrone Soup 
Ice Cream Sundaes 

Monday, May 7 
Breakfast: Hot/Cold Cereal 

Poached Eggs 
Pear Halves 
Hashbrowns 

Lunch: Fishwich w/ Cheese 
Chicken & Rice Cass. 
Scandinavian Blend 
Corn Chips 

Dinner: Chicken Curry 
Salisbury Steak 
Green Beans 
Rice Pilaf 

Tuesday, May 8 
Breakfast: Asst. Juices 

Scrambled Eggs 
Corn Frltt1;1rs 
Croissants 

Lunch: Burritos 
Tuna Noodle Cass. 
Carrots 
Strawberry Shortcake 

Dinner: Taco Bar 
BBQ Short Ribs 
Baked Herb Fish 
Steamed Rice 

Wednesday, May 9 
Breakfast: HoUCold Cereal 

Fiesta Eggs 
Oatmeal 
Pancakes 

Lunch Philly Steak Sand. 
Mashed Potatoes 
Winter Blend 
Clam Chowder 

Dinner: Homestyle Chicken 
Beef Burgundy 
Calico Skillet 
Rocky Road Cake 

Thursday, May 10 
Breakfast: Hot/Cold Cereal 

Fried Eggs 
French Toast 
Peach Halves 

Lunch: Chili 
Grilled Cheese 
Corn Dogs 
Cinnamon Rolls 

Dinner: Kalua Pork 
Sesame Chicken 
Fried Alce 
Hawaiian Fruit Salad 

Friday, May 11 
Breakfast: HoUCold Cereal 

Cheese Omelettes 
Apple Pancake 
Sausage Patties 
Donuts 
Canned Plums 

Lunch: Chicken Hoagie 
Shepherd's Pie 
Cauliflower 
Potato Puff 

Dinner: Roast Turkey 
Terriyaki Steak 
Oriental Blend 
Stuffing 
Turnovers 

BFA candidates how it all 
by Melinda Powel n 
staff reporter 

It's a hance for Pacific Lutheran 
Univc:rs1 ·s gr-.iduaun art st\Jdents 
tu strut their stuff. The 1990 
Bachelor of Fine Arb exhibu. 
' he Th y've ~n. Wber 

They're 'omg." give· vie ers a 
glimpl>e inl th future of the 16 
BFA candvJ 1es. 

W,Lh work!, ranging from bright
ly colored nvas painungs 10 ref m
ed graphic design prints, tbc art 
h w i a coll 1ion of different cx

pre~s· 1ns and !;\yle:.. and mediumi;, 
The exhibition, which i a 

graduation requirement for h of 
the candidrues, features the anist.s' 
current w. rk m PLU. 

The h v i. JUrled by the rt 
facult . a stressful moment for 
mo. t uf the am.iidate . 

Juryrng means that the faculty 
can elecl t take down ~ome of lhe 
studenti, work if1hcy don't believe 
that it tits into the show. 

rl ygnrd-HalJ. one of the 
F candidate<,, \.C ose to exhibit 

omc of th design work she has 
compl i:d in conneclion with 
s \Cml univer. ity chvities. As 

ditor of PLU's yearbook, 
··s ga, ·• Nygard-Hall <lel>ign 

a bl blue • vcr, with a silver 
i,ilk-scr en for th book. 

Nygard-Hall all o isplayed a 
color-coded map to the Robe.rt 
Mortvedl Library, which PL 
cNnmi im,ed her to create. 

She hopei. lO work a. a graphic 
de ·igner for J~t ru; lnc., ycar
bt.1ok company, nc t year. 

Tanya Frethelm, anoth r can
didate, also di.splayed an work lha1 
i · cc nne teJ with the university. 
She esigned a plan for rcmollcl
ing Hong Hall. 

hen F theim read Mooring 
Mru l art.lclc that iruli ted PLU was 
going to build a n w dorm w anract 
m rt.: on-campu students, she 
decided rhe ·chool could ec-

comphsh the same thing v 
trnn fo ing the dorm r ms in 
Hon Hall tolo two-pen.on suites. 

A miniatur model of a :.uite is 
displayed in her s«:tion. 

Beth Jacobson cx.h1h1ted pro
totypes from a line C'I bridal · r 
she create in connecti n with an 
intern hip with Uelan A · Inc. 

Th i e<-are all iginal hand
crafted designs, Jacobson said. She 
als<J di pla, ed four prints f com
puter imaged photograph}. 

These were ere· ed in n cl • 
tronk m aging proce u mg 
Macimosh computers. Atter the 
photo, were leveloped, Jae b. on 
colored them using airbru h1ng 
lL-chni4ue .. 

Jacllb. on plan 10 continue work• 
ing at Ueland Arr Inc. after 
graduation. 

Bill Bloom featured some recent 
black amt white phot graphi. ti-om 
"Dam.:c Vision·· in th h w. 
Bloom said he en3oyed taking the 

photos sc of the . ·hapes ancl 
fonn the dancer's too . 

He al. displayed two photo col
lages of pictures taken during a re-

nt trip to Europe. For Bloom, 
photo wllage. represent a han 
to take a medium ln w1 for it, 
realisti qua1iti~ and bn:ak it up 1 • 

to somethin arti til;alh di rte, 'nL 
Bl m i on thi: aiiing list (or 

tJ1c photography program at the 
Rochester In. tilut lf T hn lo , 

Ke in playoo 
painted . at h 
hav ~, e t,r v 
"Vanity Renn. .. i:.. a pi 
omment~ on Ameri a· v 

heauty. 
During hi Ill PLU. N 

ha concentmted on lea.ming 
lo break boundaries. Pio 
Lawry G Id t Id ·m to 
wilder.'' and am 1d, 'I 

The e. hibition thro 
end of the month m th U 
tv an• Wckell gallcne . 

Horror provides cheap scares 

by Tim ltchell 
staff reporter 

l really. really Like horror films. 
Sure, most ofth have no social
ly redeeming value , but who 
cares. 

Most people atch them to get 
scared. After seeing enough of 
them, however, the fright potential 
wears off. 

The best horror films don't de
pend on shock, anyway. They 
count n the o erall horr r of the 
ituatton and how disgusting they 

can be without being censored. 
With thi · kind of backdrop, it's 

almost impossible to watch horror 
'iJm and be concerned with acting 
aml set de ign. With few excep
tions, actors are there to 1) ream, 
2)Kill. 3)D1e and/ r 4)Lose blood 
and body paru Thi.'i is cenainly the 
ca e wilh William Friedkin' 
("Th• Exor isl'') new film "The 
Guardian." 

In Lhe film Phil (DwierBrown), 
who works m advertising, and his 

wife, Kate (Carey Lowell), a 
d signer, move 10 Lo Angeles. 

There are new thmg · to adjust to 
in L.A .. like earthquake and their 
new child, Jake, but they still find 
time to continue being The Most 
Boring C uple in the World. 

Their new house was designed 
y Ned (Br-.td Hall from "Saturday 

Night Live"), the Blandest Ar
chn.ect in the World. 

ed becomes friends with The 
B ring Couple, and they have con
versation5 like "Go , was that an 
earthquake?'' 

They also pend a lot of their 
time gazing al Jake and, ith the 
help f Phil's boss Miguel Ferrer 
from "Twin Peaks"), saying 
things like "He looks like Winston 
Churchill." 

This doesn't make for much of 
a film, though, so Phil and Kate 
hire a nanny, Camilla (Jenny 
Seagrove). 

I have no ide.a why they hire a 
nanny. because they never leave the 
hou ·e. Anyway, the nanny is ac
tually a druid who steals babies and 
feeds lhem to her pet tree which 
i trained lo do things like strangle 
people with 1ts roots and Lake off 
heads with it brunche ·. The tree 
keeps her young, as long ll! it has 
a steady diet of children. 

Camilla also has a few wolves to 
help out wilb crowd control in the 
forest. 

Al a dinner party Ned falls for 
Camilla, but she doesn't fall for 
him because ·he' a dnud Ned 
decides to follow Camilla into the 
forest one night. She goes to her 
tree and, with the help of some 
bad special effects, gets c ered 
with tree bark instead of kin. 

Ned s all thi , so Camilla 
sends the wolves after him. After 
a too-long chase ene, Ned goes 
from being Blandest Architect in 
the World lo Blande t Pieces of an 
Architect in th• Wor1tl. I'm not 
spoiling anythi. g, by the a,y, You 
know Ned's Alpo from the 
beginning. 

Phil, in the meantime, has been 
doing some re.search and has found 
out th.al Camilla has stolen babies 
in the pa$1. Phil kic Camilla out 
of lhe house, ut, of course, she 
comes back for the baby to feed to 
the Lree. 

All that's left is the climax, 
which (like you couldn't gue ·) in
volves a large power tool used in 
logging. 

Unexplainable questions abound 
in the movie. For instance. what 
can'l Camilla do? What's the wt 
for? How about the ftog? Why does 
Phil have dreams about getting to 

know Camilla? Who told Carey 
Lowell she could act? 

Freidkin uses the camera to show 
different views of almost 
everything in the movie. Bottom
of-the-garbage-can view Baby s
eye view. Camilla-with-a-knife-m
front-of-her-face view. Jeep
running-over- omeone view 

Nobody in the film acts, and 
there are plot holes all over the 
screen 

Plus, there are ome rip-offs 
from other film . e horny tr 
from .. Evil Dead," for instance, 
and the lillt! character from '"The 
Texas Chainsaw Massacre." 

The reason to see the film, 
though, is for the uspense and the 
keen pecial effects. Mo t of the 
special effects are bloody and weJI 
executed, excepl the cheap 
transfonnation cene mentione 
above. For example, heads ex
plode, legs come off and trees 
bleed .. lot . 

As a real movie, it's really bad. 
Watched as ah rror fllm however, 
keeping in mmd that blood breasll 
and bea!.1s arc key element!>, it's not 
bad. 

If you· re looking for a few cheap 
scares and a i w unattatched body 
part . y u'll love it. It's no "Blood
ucking Freaks.·' though. 

'Son of Sam' sounds off joyfully 
.MU$XC 

.MONTAGE .,_ .. 
by Michael Graham 
staff reporter 

TOO MUCH JOY 
"SON OF SAM I AM" 

About two years ago an unknown 
band from New York signed on to 
Alias Records and recorded an 
album. The band was called Too 
Much Joy and their album, "Green 
Eggs and Crack." 

Following their initial album, the 
band began amassing a cult follow
ing and released a second effort, 
"Son of Sam I Am." Just recent
ly, the band was collected under 
Warner Brother's massive distribu
tion wing which gives promise to 
a rise in their popularity. 

The first release under Warner 
Brothers will actually be a CD re-

release of their second album 
(which I will review this week) and 
is due later this month. 

So, who i Too Much Joy? Well, 
take a listen all you fani; of the 
Young Fresh Fellows 'cause they 
aren't imitators, but they fall into 
a genre ery clo e to the group. 
Throw in a cameo appearance by 
Bozo the Clown and you've got a 
band wonh writing to home about. 

An indirect contributor to this 
album is none other than LL Cool 
J. Too Much Joy does a great cover 
of his "That's A Lie," spicing it 
up with a few extemporaneous 
comments on life in Los Angeles. 

"That's a Lie" will be the first 
single released from "Son of Sam 
I Am," at about the same time of 
the album. 

Buyers of this single will also be 
treated to a cover of Terry Jack's 
"Seasons in the Sun." MTV ad
dicts may also be interested to 
know that a video has been shot for 
the song and includes a cameo ap
pearance by LL Cool J. 

As I mentioned above, another 

celebrity who indirectly contributed 
to the album's general aura i. Bozo 
lhe Clown. 

A line recorded offoneofBozo's 
show ("Then I fow,d something 
in one of my pockets. It was as big 
as your shoe and shaped like a 
rocket") open the song 
"Clowns." 

Mr. The Clown, however, didn' 
find the context of this quote as 
amusing as the boys of Too Much 
Joy and subsequently filed suit. 
Ironically, one of the lines in this 
song almost prophesizes the action 
("This town is filled with clowns 
who don't get my jokes"). 

Some other beauties that grace 
this collection include "My Past 
Lives," which contains the brilliant 
lyrics ''I was a guy named Urg in 
50,000 BC." 

"Hugo," a song about bands 
selling out to commercialism, talks 
about guys "quoting Michael Stipe 
in bars to pick up girls who own 
their cars" and bands that "should 
be shot before they make their 
Combat Rock.'' 

It would be worth your bucks to 
pick up a copy of ··son of Sam I 
Am" just to have the pleasure of 
reading the Uner notes, where the 
band thanks "people who gave us 
stuff we didn't have,·• and the 
"guy who made our first-ever 
demos and liked llB and let us 
rehear e at his place and drove to 
Toronto with us to master our first 
record and then pretended not to 
like us whenever we didn't pay him 
but was our friend whenever he got 
drunk and to horn we owe a lot 
so we'll send him a postcard when 
we get famous." 

I predict they could be postcard 
shopping soon. 

In addition to "Son of Sam I 
Am," the band is working on their 
third release which should be arriv
ing in early September. Paul Fox 
will be taking the production chores 
for the release. Fox also produced 
XTC's masterpiece. ''Oranges and 
Lemons." 

As soon as it's released, pick up 
a copy. That's all I can say. It's a 
beaut'. 
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KC NS offers freed om of expression 
by Angela Vahsholtz 
staff reporter 

"I am so cool, ause I can suck 
· a golf ball through a garden hose," 
exclaimed one tudio audience 
member on cue. 

The line originaled from the 
Dude, You Are So Cool segment of 
"A Jumbled Mas ," taped Ii . in a 
standmg-room-only Cave (the pro
duction bemg Pacific Lutheran 
Univen.ity' first live broadca. t 
from the Cave) last month. 

''A Jumbled Ma ·• i JU lone ex
ample of lhe hows produced by 
KCNS this year 

"We're really up to ourselve: for 
what we do: we don't have a tor of 
programming demands," said Rex 
Carter. product10n director of 
KCNS. Because th station is 
govem1.>J completely by . tudents 
ra1her than the Communication 
Arts Depanment, "w can do what 
we want.." e. plained Carter. 

KCNS acts as a workshop for 
u<l n t learn and practice the 

skills needed in video production, 
Because only ·tudent:. in manage

ment position· are paid, Caner said 
that the incentive to work for the 
ration "lies in the desire of 1h per-

son. h' · a passion if you want lO be 
in here." 

Dave Berg, Sean McIntyre, Dan 
McKeown and Karl Wischnofske 
are lhe four sludents who channel 
their energies into "A Jumbled 
Mas·:· 

Berg, producer of the how, first 
teamed production skms as a 
sophomore with "Lute Conn -
tion," a modified version of the 
"Dating Game." 

"But 1 knew I didn't want lO con
tinue doing boring game shows. 
When we tarted throwing in vide 
clips, we knew it was time to do 
omething ifferent," said Berg. 

What evolved s "A Jumbled 
Mass." Berg described the show as, 
"a maj r form of lf-expres ion 
thal exists a its own entity within 
KCNS.'' 

KCNS ha allowed a number of 
students this kind of self
expression, while also giving 
firsthand experience in television 
producti n. 

Carter mentioned the ase of one 
student who helped broadcast a 
Lute baseball game a couple of 
weeks ago. 'fhe student hadn't us-
d the camera equipment before, 

but through experimentation, 
figured out for himself hat to do. 

"He aid he learned more that 
weekend than he had all em ster 
in his com arts class," ·aid Carter. 

Jim Hill. another PLU student, 
joined l{CNS after working everal 
years for a Wenatchee radio station. 
After doing play-by-play for Lute 
football. Hill said that in small 
way. he learned how real TV works, 
from cam ra et up t taping to 
physical appearance. 

· 'Everything you do i · noticed on 
TV, from quinting to tapping 
pencil," said Hill. 

reater opportunity and expan
:ion is anticipated next year when 
the ·tation 1s expected to move to 
the University Center Mezzanine. 
where it can have its own studio. 
KCNS c:urremly uses the sludio of 
TV SerY1ces in the Administration 
Building. 

Since TV ervice, clo e~ at 5 
p.m. and KCNS doesn't broadcast 
their new!> until 6 p.m., they have 
to tape their programs in the after
noon. 

Working from their own studio 
would allow KCNS to be one step 
clo er to a real news situation, 
because they could broadcast live. 

Since the move will lake the sta
ti n away from TV Services, which 
presently shares equipm nt with 
KCNS, about $7,000 will be need
ed for new equipment, including a 
camera, lighting equipment and 
various other materials for a new 
tudio. This money will come out 

of the station's own udget. 
KCNS is allotted mon y by the 

Media Board, but they are al o 
forced to go to outside sources for 

A KCNS crew sets up shop for President Rieke earlier this sfmester. 

revenue. On of their main income 
source.-; is Uing copies of PLU 
sporting events that were braod
casted. 

This year, a fe-.v baseball games 
were added to the station's tradi
tional coverage of Lute ootball. 
'Wed tbotball because it's the big 

one - we win in football," Carter 
said. 

Since the ream is large, a large 
number of game copies can be sold, 
supplementing KC S's budget. The 
station's clients include opposing 
team members who attend chools 
that don't cover the games. 

When asked about overage of 
women's ¥>Ccer, Carter responded, 
"We're short on people, and I don't 
know how much they uld be op 
for soccer - especially after foot
ball" 

Carter also cited the fact that th 
field the women's team plays on is 
not conducive to good film footage. 
Sparks Stadium is easy to broad as1 

from because it provide on aerial 
view. 

Despite the e reason , Caner 
said that h is thinking ot broad
casting ome of the women's games 
next year. 

The news s1ories that the station 

covers are locused on campu 
events arul vital information that 
"good college tuden~ should 
know. ln case you've been in your 
book:-for the la t six months, the 
Berlin WaJI came down." ·aid 
Carter 

AROUND 
CAMPUS 

PLU's University Gallery pres nts "Where They've Been; 
Where They're Going," during May. Th exhibition features 
PLU's 1990 Bachelor of Fine candirat displat g their 
c rrent work that gives a glimpse into their furure. The 
University Gallery in Ingram Hall is open 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p,m. w ekdays and 1 p.m. 10 4 p.m. on Sundays. (535-7573) 

'Twin Peaks' rids blank stares 
PLU Music Department presents and evening of instrumen
tal jazz on Friday. Univer ity Jazz Ensembles will perti nn. 
The concert begin at 8 p.m in the UC. Admi i n i free. 
(535-7480) 

• ~:'-I~~~ 

by Patrick Rott 
columnist 

There's a television show current
ly reet:ivmg attenti n from every 
area of the country Television 
critics are heralding iU; praises., 
r.1dio stalion run weekly updates 
and a nation-wide cult following 
has arisen. It's been described a 
any\vhere from ground-breaking to 
annoymg, enthralling to down right 
confusing. What else could it ~ 
but .. 
1WIN PEAKS (ABC; Thursdays, 
9 p.m.) 

[ love this show, 
Seldom has program n able 

to captivate me lO the point of blind 
devotion. The show is innovative in 
it originality, provocative in its 
story development and, heaven, 
help me, ·plendid in its abundance 
of the bizarre. 

Con ·idering that the man behind 
all this praise is David Lynch, a 
man responsible for some of the 
most twisted cinematic pieces in 
theater history, such as "Blue 
Velvet" and "Eraserhead," none of 
this should come as a surprise. 

Lynch possesses a mind that 
while it cannot be proven clinical
ly insane, comes as close as legal
ly possible. 

And from that warped mind 
comes a version of Smalltown, 

U.S.A. that most folks uld rather 
just deny. 

The fictional town of Twin Peaks 
i loosely inspired on those norther
ly neighbors of ours: onh Bend 
and Snoqualmie But the ole at
Lraction of the logging town is its 
occupants. 

Laura Palm r (Sheryl Lee) is not 
so much an occupant above! ground 
the e day . The high chool 
homecoming queen was found 
murdered in the initiaJ pilot. 

The investigation into her murder 
is the central storyline of the pro-
gram. As the inve:.tigation con
tinues, viewers learn that sweet lit
tle Laura wc1sn' so sweet after all. 
Or little, for that matter. 

Leading the investigation is FBI 
agent Dale Cooper (Kyle 
MacLachlan). 

Coo r is constantly dictating 
verbal notes into his hand-held 
recorder for the unknown Diane. 
Th man also seems to possess a 
sixth sense when it comes to 
reading peop! , always throwing the 
viewers for a loop. 

Assisting Cooper in the investiga
tion is Sheriff Harry S. Truman, 
(Michael Ontkean) who's current
ly seeing Jocelyn Packard (Joan 
Chen), owner of the P-ackard 
Sawmill. 

Packard has a rival in Catherine 
Martell (Piper Laurie) who wants 
to gain control of the sawmill. 

Chief suspects of the murder are 
a plenty. Bobby Briggs (Dana 
Ashbrook) was Laura's boyfriend, 
but he was also seeing the wife of 

local truck driver and drug runner 
Leo Johnson (Eric Da Re) 

Johnson LS also a primary suspect 
thanks to a bloody shirt, which his 
wife has hidden from him. 
~riggs wasn't the only one fooling 
around, because Laura was eeing 
classmate James Hurley Jame~ 
Mar..haJI). 

There are several more members 
of this fine cast which pace doe 
not allow listing. 

In tact space could never allow 
mentioning the overwhelming 
am unt of oddities !he program 
seems to pack within each scene. 

There's the ever present running 
joke of cop, and their donutN. The 
town weirdo (if such a tenn truly 
applies) seems to take form in an 
elderly woman who walks around 
carrying a log and the resident call 
"The g Lady." (Cooper asks 
Truman: ''Has anyone ever asked 
her why she carries a log?" Truman 
replies: "Many have.") 

And every now and then, a 
wrench i lhrown in the ~rks, such 
as a stuffed deer head on a con
ference table or a fish in the coffee 
purculator, just to keep everyone on 
their toes. 

Now, I'm not promising a show 
for simply sitting yourself down in 
front of the television set and 
shuting your mind off for an hour. 

If you 're looking for empty 
television, then I suggest you start 
staring at those blank sets that are 
plastered all over campus. "Twin 
Peaks" is a program which makes 
you think as well as enjoy. 

Dances from around the world will higWight PLU' Mayfei.t 
Dancers' concert on Saturday. The program will include 
dances fr m Lithuania. Japan, Germany and Mexico. "Shall 
We Dance" begins at 7 .m. in 01 ·on Auditorium. Admis
sion $4.50 for adults and $2.50 for, tudents and seniors. 
Tickets are available at the UC lofo Desk or al the do<;>r. 
(535-7457) 

Norwegian food, traditional arts and crafts and entertainment 
will highlight the Norwegian Heritage Fe tival on Saturda) 
The variety of display and demonstrations runs from 10 a m. 
l 3 p.m. in the U . Admi ion is free. (535-7349) 

PLU's University Singers will present their annual May con
cert on Tuesday. Tongue twisters m three languages will be 
sung during the concert. The program begins at 8 p.m. in 
the UC. Admis ion is free. (535-7621) 

An evening f v al jazz will be pre ented by Park A venue 
on Thursday. Energy-packed song arrangements foaturing 
close harmony an lilting melodies will highlight the con• 
cert. The program begins at 8 p.m. in the UC. Admi 
is free. (535-7621) 

PLU Theater presents "The Glass Menagerie" by Tennessee 
Williams. The show will be presented at 8 p.m. May JO, 
11 and 12, and 2 p.m. May 13 in Eastvold Auditorium. This 
drama of great tenderness, charm and beauty portrays Aman
da Wingfield, a faded tragic remnant of Southern gentility, 
who lives in poverty with her son and daughter. Tickets cost 
$2.50 for students. (535-7762) 

Call the Arts Hotline S3S-8866 for detailed arts informa
tion each week at PLU. 

I 
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Choir comes home to concert 
by Loi Johnson 
staff reporter 

Choir of the West's homecoming 
concert on May 1 proved 
fascinating entertainment to a 
welcoming Pacific Lutheran 
University crowd. Their repertoire 
included a varied selection of 
renaissance, classical and 20th cen
tury pieces, creatively selected by 
director, Richard Sparks. 

The choir open the concert 
with " Mighty Fortress is Our 
God," a traditional piece sun by 
PLU choirs. It was a beautiful 
beginmng, while all the tones rang 
across the Eastvold tage 

A selecuon of three renaissance 
pieces were performed next. Sparks 
pointed out that all three composi
twns were written by men with the 
firs n e of Thomas. 

"A nu Dei" by Thomas Morley 
was a mixture of melancholy er-
tones, Jving · to octaves. 

"Behold the Hour Cometh" by 
Thomas Tomkins a sacred text 
using rgan accompaniment and 
featured soloists Diana Peters, 

belle Killian and Howard Hilde. 
Th.e final piece in this section was 

"All P pie Clap Your Hands" by 
Thoma Weeklkes. 

The choir continued with a piece 
that required much vocal talent and 
voice control. "Gloria" was writ
ten by Lars Edlund, a contemporary 
Sw ish composer. 

The beginning of the piece 
featu Hilde as a soloi t off stage 
with the hoir eventually joining in. 

The music sounded like a chant 
luring a snake out of its basket. It 
was a very modem piece with a 
touch of renaissance sound to it. 

The classical era of music was 
represented with ''Signet dem 
Herm ein Neues Lied" by J.S. 
Bach. 

Sparks descri the piece as 
motet: to be sung during a funeral. 
Sparks said that the first and third 
sections of the pieces should be 
"exuberant and dance-like. If 
anyone sings Bach well, the music 
should dance," explained Sparks. 

The middle section featured Pam 
Tum r, Robyn Wells, Paul Roe and 
Ho Hilde in a solo quartet. 

The concert continued with "Due 
Comli," written in 1961 by com
poser, Ildebrando Pizzeni. 

The text of the pie is poetry by 
the Greek poet Sappho, translated 
into Italian. It was romantic and 
mystic musi which Sparks describ
ed as a "totally different sound and 
setting." 

The featur piece of the concert 
was "The Godmaking of the Skies 
and the Earth;' written by PLU's 
own professor/composer Gregory 
Youtz. 

The piece is not traditional choir 
music. Choir member, Jordi 
Yorkers, described it as "a change 
of pace from anything we've ever 
done before." 

Youtz came across the text for 
"The Godmaking" when reading 
through a book called "Origins." 
He said he "loved the way the texts 
seemed other-worldly." 

The text of "The Godmaking" 

Professor Gregory Youtz composes for PLU'a Mualc Department. 

was written by Harris Lenowitz, a 
professor at the Middle East Center 
of the University of Utah. 
Lenowitz, a Jewish-American, 
wanted an American translation of 
the Bible, since most of us are on
ly familiar with the British
American translation, like the King 
James version. 

Lenowitz translated the text from 
Hebrew directly into American 
English, which Youtz described as 
having "earthiness"to it. 

•• 

Youtz set the earthy text to ear
thy American music and came up 
with what he calls "doo-wop gospel 
rock." 

"The Godmaking" is very 
similar to vocal jazz, providing a 
rhythm section of drums and string 
bass, all done vocally. 

The piece featured Kent Upton as 
The Evangelist, as he played a 
Southern minister leading his con
gregation. 

Upton really lived up the part, 

Courte■y of Photo S.rvlcu 

rece1vmg a big handshake from 
Youtz at the end of the piece, while 
the choir received a standing ova
tion from the audience. 

The choir earned three standing 
ovations in all and closed with 
"Beautiful Saviour," featuring 
Chelle Killian as the soloist. 

Youtz has writ n eight composi
tions since coming to PLU six years 
ago. He is currently working on an 
opera for the PLU Centennial 
Celebration . 

\Tulthe computer you need to 
succeed in tlie real world and a 

chance to use it there. 

Apple's Real World Sweepstakes 
Win a weel( atoneottleee OOIStln<ling organtza~<l0$' 
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It· easy Just cry our Real World Demo on a .'vlacintosh computer to 
enter Apple's Real World Sweepstakei. 

If you're one ofl4 Grand Prize winners, you'll get to spend a week 
this summer at the organizauon of your choice listed helow, where you 'II 
see Macintosh computers hard at work. And whe□ you get home, you 
can use vour own new Macintosh SE/30 to write your resume and 
follow-up letters. 

There will also be 20 First Prize winners who will receive Macintosh SE 
computers and 1,000 Second Prize winners wi10 will get Apple T-shirts. 

You really can' lose if you come in and get your hands on a 
Macintosh today. Because once you do you ·u see how easy it is to use 
and how much o e could d for vou now. 

You'll appreciate the value of a Macint h computer after you I ,Lve 
campus and head out into the real world, too. But don't tlke our rd 
for it. Come in and try a Macintosh and see for yourself. And if you win 
the Granli Prize, you'll be seein the real world sooner than ,-ou think. 

Enter NJ~les Real World Sweepstake an 
u could \Vlil a ek at one of tfie e leadin 

organizations and a Macintosh computer: 

~ I 
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